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THE REVIEW I Roh \\ell! 

Bomb threat rocks 
Hullihen, but fizzles 
Roselle hopes suspect will come 
forward for psychiatric treatment 

BY CHARLES DOUGIELLO 
St,lff Rtpoua 

An anon} mous suspect sent a 
bomb threat to Pres. David P. 
Roselle via e-mail at approximate!) 
9 p.m. Monday >tating a bomb 
1-\0ttld explode 111 Hullihen Hall 
Wedncsda) night. University 
Police said. 

Un11 ersit) Pol~t.:c. along 1-\ ith a 
homb tcchntctan. reporte<.JI) 
searched the building thorough!) 
late Monday night and found no 
b<.mh. 

Capt. Joel 1\ or} of the 

The employees who work in 
Hullihen Hall were informed of the 
threat up o n arriving at work 
Tuesday morning. 

Later on Tuesday. at 
approximately I: 15 p.m .. an 
unknown person placed a ca ll to 
The Revic\v restating the bomb 
threat. 

Jen Gartner. office manager for 
The Re1 ie\\. recci\ed the call and 
said a female asked to speak to the 
editor in regard to a bomb placed tn 
the administration building. 

GartnLr and her co-workers 
decided to report the cal l to 
Universi ty Police. 

the call to The Re\ iew was 
probably a up regarding the earlier 
e-mai I threat. 

Ro selle said in a press release 
Wednesday th.lt Umvcrsity Police 
h:1ve taken every safe ty precaution. 

Ro se lle also satd he was 
co ncerned for the person or per ons 
who made the threat. 

'"We feel sorry that the person in 
que<,tion is in such a confused state 
of mind ... he satd ... That indtvtdual 
is clearly 111 need of help. 

··we hope that he or she will be 
able to muster the courage to co me 
forwa rd and allow themselve to be 
helped ... 

The Universit) of Delaware Checrleading Squad stir' up some sptrit at a recent game. 

Uni\ ·rsit~ Police satd the e-mail 
transm1sswn \\a-. traLed back to a 
spcciftc terminal sttc and user 
After further in1 estigatton. 
howe\cr. Uni\cr,it) Police 
dctenmned that that user's account 
had been accessed \\ ithout the 
student's knowkdgc 

The police tool.. statements from 
Review emp loyees but later 
decided not to C\ acuatc Hull ihcn 
Hall or inform anyone in the 
buiiJing about the phone call. 

Flatley declined to comment on 
other aspects of the case 1-\ hilc it i 
,til l under investigation. 

Party time over 
for Astra Plaza 

BY RACHELLE Kt.:CHl.\ 
Stllf/ Rt/JIIf1t, 

Student residents and owners of a 
new Matn Street commcr..:ial and 
apartment building have hccn 
tnvolved in '"a givc-anJ-take 
situation'" :.ince the bcgir.ning of thts 
semester. saJd Georgia Hc~lako>. part 
owner of the building. 

A'>tm Pla.ta t\1ain Street. which i, 
located on the corner of Main ;md 
Nonh Chapel Streets. houses nearly 
50 students on its second kvel \~hilc 
commercial busines'>CS arc in the 
process of con-.tmction on street lev<.: I. 

On Sept. 20. Angela Matulas. 
landlord and another pan owner of 
the famii) -O\\Iled building. stated in a 
notice tssued to the residents of the 12 
apartment that .. there will be no 
more parties allowed -effective 
immediately ... 

The notification is the result of 
conflicts associated with 101tcnn2:. 
parties. parking and trash on tl~e 
propeny. Halakos said. 

The situation wa'> further 
intensified by a Frida) night 
encounter between Gus Tsionas. one 
of four owners. and unidcnti ficd 
intoxicated students during a breakup 
of a pany in the buildi ng. 

The 65-ycar-old Tsionas said he 
requested that police :.~ccompaJt) him 
to the second noor ·just to he safe ... 

Many residents fdt violated b) 
Tsionas bringing the police to the 
apartments. Resident Jeff Blallk said. 
··we moved off-campus to escape 
authority: · 

After the incident. Tsionas. who 
also ow ns Space II PiZla. Elkton 

Plaz.t anJ the i\c\o\ c~rk Dmer, _,aJJ. 
'"Anvone 1-\h<> \\'.tnts to ho.~vc ·p~uttes' 
ha'> to lind somewhere else ftolive].'' 

Sc\·cral residents \\ere upset about 
the nC\\ poliq. \lhtch v.,\s n,H 
mcntllmcJ tn thctr lea-,c. 

'"How could we nnt haw ponte'>.,.. 
rc,tdent Jeff ~kCn) asked .. You JUst 
c.m't tell someone that the) .:o.~n't 

h'l\ c people over:· 
The notice abo ;tatcJ that a 

sc.:urit) officer 1\ til patwl the 'trect 
level of the building and pw-kmg lot to 
cn'>ure the P'll1Y rules arc enforced. 

The officer wtll not .. watch .. the 
\tudents and 1-\ iII only patrol the 
propcrt} during weekend nights in 
order to protect the residents· cars alld 
regulate potcnttal loiterer'>. Halakos 
said. 

Matulas said she had the Intent to 
hire a -,ccurity officer before the 
panic-, began. If necessary. however. 
the patrol will regulate unncccssaf) 
rowdiness. 

Matul<b said although she docsn't 
mind if her residents have sma ll 
gatherings of friends. having .. herds 
of people:· which she considers to be 
50 or 60. msidc the apanmcnts is not 
allowed. 

Alt!tough rcsiJcnts said they enjoy 
the environment of a bra nd nev. 
building and its convenient location 
on Main Street. one resident 
co mmented. '"fThc owners] arc 
treating this place like a domt:· 

"We don't really have a problem 
with the residents:· Halakos said. 
··we· re doing all of this to help the 
students enjoy their new apartments:· 

The occurrence led to fears of 

sec ASTRA page A4 

Kaplan in GRE ad fight 
BY ERI !\1 K. LIEDEL 

Stufl R~prmer 

Kaplan Educational Centers. one 
of the nati on· s leading college and 
po . t-gradu atc tes t preparation 
companies. filed suit Sept. 17 
against Princeton Review. claiming 
the company u ed false promotional 
cl:.~ims. 

1\:aplan so ught a temp ora ry 
restrainin g ·.l rde r in a pre liminary 
he aring in U.S. District Court for 
Southern ew York o n Sept. 19 . 
requiring the Prin ce ton Review . 
Random House Inc . and Mind cape 
In c. to '·stop <> hipmcnt o n such 
misleading products.'" said And) 
Rosen. Kaplan 's c hief operating 
officer. 

The court will decid e in a full 
hearing thi morning what action is 
ui table for the 60.000 CD-ROMs 

and I 0,000 to 30.000 books already 
on the shelves. Rosen said. 

The products. which include the 
book ·'Cracking the GMAT CAT 
1998 Editi on .. and the computer 
software ' 'Inside the SAT and ACT 

Deluxe:· range in price from $20 to 
$35. he said. 

'The cover of the book with CD
ROM claims - in three places -
that the enc losed mater ial contain s 
lour computer-adapti ve prac ti ce 
tests:· Rosen said . '·Rea lly. the book 
with CD-ROM conta in s onl y one 
such test." 

Rosen said Princeton Revi ew also 
c laimed it s softwa re ha s v ideo 
feedback that tracks the student' s 
progress on tests and contains a '·hit 
list'" of the 300 mos t common ly 
tested words on the SAT. Neither 
feature is included. he said. 

"This began wh~n seve ral 
stude nt s brought [the false ads] to 
our attention ... Rose n said. 'There 
were also scYe ral Internet bulletin 
boards complaining about the 
misleading material. 

'"vVe went to the Princet o n 
Re view a nd told them." he sa id. 
"and we were very surp(t sed when 
they did abso lutel y nothin g about 
it. .. 

sec KAPLAN page A5 
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Capt. Jim Flatley said he thought 

Code approved despite protest 
B\ JE'i~IC \ c;R.\T7 

·~ 
In .t unamm<>us \ole. Newark Cit~ 

Counet, paS'>cd an nrdinancc Monda} 
night \\hich \\ill terminate the gra.:e 
pcrind pre\ iousl~ gi\ en to landlorJs H1 

vtOiatton of their rental p ·nnit, or 111 

fXl~\CS'>!Oil ( f Ullia'.\ fuJ JcJ.,..;'> 
The nrJinancc '"" P'"'cd de ,pttc 

mo anJ-a-i•o~l hour'> ol hca1cd prote'>l'> 
I rom ahout 1 '0 landlord\ anJ \tudcnts 

Unlet\\fUI 0\Crcro'.\UIItg \\as the 
l't.llll l'iSUC dt\LUS'>CU h\ 'tuJcnt;,. Yl.lll\ 

wondcrcJ tf thctr pm,;c) W<L'> going t~> 
be dis urhcd b) rental in'>pcctors 
tmcsttgating their lll.:Cllpallcy number. 
since a waming before inspection ts not 
malldatof). 

Junic L. Mayle. director of buildings 
for the City of Newar~. had no 
response to students· questions as to 
\1 hether drawers would be ransacked 
alld toothhrushcs counted in an attempt 
to uncover ovcrcnm dmg. 

Bill 97-29. under Amendment I. 
section 17--l of th e Hnu'>ing and 
Propert} l\1aintcnancc Code. was 
pa5scd to budget money and sa\ c time 

with mspe~uon' .t.ccndtng to Ctt) 
Council. 

Ctt) \ 1an.tg..:r Car1 Lult sa1d the btll 
stmpliltc, ,llld strengthen> the 
urdtn<mcc. alkn1 ing the cit) to mspcct" 
rrL>pcny 1111tncdtatcl) withl>Ut wanting 
the lanJiord hcll'rehand. 

·rt ts an administrattve 
rcc >11111 cndatton from Cl,uncil s1aff to 
pre\ cnt writing a ktter .. he saJd. '·It ts 
mcallt totmpmvc tht.: \ay \VC operate:· 

Stu<Jenh voiced thetr concern over 
the pmccdurcs u<;cd by inspectors when 
tnwsttgaung a rental property. 

"\\'e.\e had trange men, who we 
a. sume :.~re butldmg mspcctors. ·talk 
our house at 6:30 a.m. ~md wntc down 
our license plate numbers.'" said a 
student \\hO \\'tshcd to remai n 
a11onymous. 

'"It s not hke we're packing rats in 
our house: we hvc 1·ery comfonably. 
This town should have better things to 
do than sp~ on college students who 
don't cause trouble." 

Cit} Councilwomall alley Tumcr 
said. '"!The inspector:.'] main intent is 
not a witch hunt. They arc looking for 

thtngs that would be dangerous to 
'tudents ... 

Ralph Johnson. a Newark bui lding 
mspector_ satd the property 
millntcn<mce c<xlc requires them to looJ.. 
ft>r bad \\ires. leaky roofs. unstable 
noors and work.ing smoke detectors. 

The council encouraged students 
v. he) were su,.,picious of in-,pcctors 
usmg unprofessional tactics to call the 
police 

MJ) le employs one pan-time and 
tlliO ·full-time m'>pcctors \\ ho work 15 
hour'> per wccJ.. on nearly 1.000 rental 
properties in Newark. In addition to 
tnvesugating an) suspicions or repons 
of housing violations. they :.~lso perfotm 
required annual maintenance 
inspections. 

Landlords in attendance disputed 
the bill's use as a cost-saving tactic . 

Dominic Gallo, spokesman for the 
Newark Lalldlord Association, said the 
ord inance denies landlords the 
opportum ty to make corrections and 
repairs to the problems. He said before 
the hi II lanJ lords had ample time to 
recttf) the problem. but now they arc 

Wilmington's Little Italy may get facelift 
BY JOH~ CHABALKO 

Phtlftl Edttor 

WILMl GTO - A plan has 
been propo~ed to tran~form 
Wilmington·s Little Italy into the next 
South Street. 

The plan. which was initiated this 
spring by an interested g roup of 
merchants . is being .developed with 
hopes of makmg Wilmington's main 
drag more like the famous 
Philadelphia thoroughfare. 

"''d liJ..e it if things were the way 
they used to be ... sai d Dianne 
Murphy. a lifelong resident of Nonh 
Union Street. '"In the '40s. during the 
war. and before th at. th ings were 
different around here. People were 
always ou tside . everyone knew one 
another. '" 

The area. which stretches from 
Front Street to Pennsy lvania Avenue 
to Broom Street. and out to Union 
Street. covers nearly nine city blocks. 

The City of Wilmington is still 
working on whether or not the funds 
will be given to the cause. Bill 
DiNardo . a member of the c it y 
planning commission and O\o\ ncr of 
Di ardo ·s Seafood and Restaurant. 
said the community should know by 
the beginning of next year as to 
whether the funds wi II be avai !able. 

If the money is donated. it \\iII go 
towards beautifying the area with the 
additi on of potted plants every several 
yards, banners han ging acros the 
st reet and a large archway ncar the 
entrance to the area which wi II read 
"Welcome to Little Ital y." · DiNardo 
said. 

Already a popular area for the 
lunch-time crowd because or its many 
sub shops. orth Union Street stands 

to bcnelit tremendously. if cit) dollars 
come through. DiNardo said. 

Jackie Brocek. the self proc laimed 
'·Queen of Union Street:· ha<> li ved in 
Little Italy for ncar!) 16 ye:.~rs and is 
not in full agreement with the idea. 

" It doesn't help keep the rent 
dO\\n:· she said . referring to the 
pmstblc instant popularit) of the area. 
'" ! wouldn't mind people being here 
dtning the day. but [don't \\ant there 
to be a lot of noise atmght:· 

E\'cn though some residents arc 
oppmcd to the plan. DiNardo is still 
pushing the idea to create a 
'"commercia l loo p" to increase 
husiness in the area. 

"I think we can get people to come 
here:· DtNardo said. '" If they'll drive 
to Baltimore or Philadelphia. why 
wou ldn 't they come here·) I think we 
can get people from those places to 

come here ... 
Parking is another matter. For an 

area that wi ll be advcnised as '·park 
and walk : · there is a small amount of 
park tng. and the parking that docs 
exist is mainly residential. 

While widening the inten,cctwns 
as pan of the plan will help traffic. 
the) won't add parking places. 

·There 's been talk about a parking 
facility. hut [ won ·t believ-e it until I 
sec it.'' Di ardo said in ref crencc to 
recent discussions by city officials. 

Overall. the plan to renovate and 
rejuvenate serves two purposes. 
DiNardo sa id . First. it will draw 
people to a trul y uniqu e area o f 
Wilmington. But more import antly. 
he added. it will preserve and renew a 
pan of the city's hi story that has been 
lying dOimallt since the end of World 
War II. 

THE REVIEW I John Chabatko 
West 5th Street will be a side street to Wilmington 's new version of South Street. 

charged with a crime instead. 
The violations by land lords and 

tenallts arc constdered criminal alld the 
lines call range from $500 to $1.000. A 
lalldlord caJt also face imprisonment for 
fJO day> if the) fail to pay the fine. 

Gallo added that accordi ng to the 
landlord wde property owners has 
'c' en days to give warnmgs to their 
tcnallts. but arc not given aJty warnings 
of 1 iolations themselves. 

Andrew Taylor. a lawyer 
representing the NLA. said the city is 
giving serious penalties witho ut a 
notice and treattng landlords as 
crimmals. 

If residents abide by the law there is 
no prohlem, the counci l officials added. 
But the procedure specifics that an 
inspector can come to the door only 
when there is probable cause for a 
violation. 

A probable cause is the amount of 
evidence :.1 legal officer can show a 
judge that would provide him with :.1 

search wrur.utt. Turner said. 
1l1c inspector can gain evidence by 

see CODE page A5 

Woman 
assaulted on 
Barksdale 

BY ROBERT KALESSE 
Cm. Nnn £J11ur 

A 29-ycar-old non -s tudent was 
forced to th e ground when an 
assai lant attempted to se xually 
assault her o n Barksdale Road 
Wednesday night. Newark Police 
said. 

The victim was on her way home 
at approximately I 0:30 p.m. when 
she was approached at the 900 block 
of Barksdale Road by a black male 
who aftackcd her, forcing her to the 
ground, police said . 

The woman to ld authoritie the 
man then fled in an undetermined 
direction without harming her. 

The suspect is described as a 
black male with a medium bui ld, 
about 6 feet tall , possibly wit h a 
mustache and short hair, wearing a 
denim jacket. 

At present, Newark Police said 
they have no suspects or leads. 
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Women voters tackle 
campaign finance issues 

BY LAURA OVERTURF AND 
LAURA SANKOWICH 

Nutimwi/Stair Neu .f EdiiOr.'l 

, WILMINGTON - . T he issue of 
campaign fi nance reform is a hot
b utt on issue a ll over t he nation 
because of the loo pholes in the 
existi ng campa1gn finance 
guideli nes. 

The non-partisan group, League 
of Women Voters of De laware, 
announced at a Wednesday press 
conference its plans to participate in 
the reform efforts. 

Jackie Harris , president of 
LWVD, presented five platforms for 
campaign reform: pledging an end to 
soft money , closing the is s ue 
advocacy loophole, strengthening the 
Federal Election Commission , 
providing free television time for 
federal candidates and providing a 
tax credit for small contributions 
from individuals. 

Soft money is classified as the 
unlimited amounts ot' money given 
to a political party by large 
corporations, unions and individuals. 
The money is more difficult to trace 
because it is dispersed throughout 

the party. 
T he large do nat io ns cause the 

individual voter to believe his vote is 
not worthw hile, LWV D officials 
said. 

The iss ue advocacy loopho le 
involves cam paigning whic h 
persuades the public to take a certain 
stance on an issue . 

To reform the FEC, whic h is in 
charge of enforcing campaign laws, 
methods of campaign contrib utio n 
disclosure and enforcement sho ul d 
be more clearl y defi ned , said Anita 
Bug li si, president of L WVD of New 
Castle County. 

Buglisi cited lack of funds and 
under-staffing as the key problems of 
the agency. 

Through offering free television 
air time , the need for raising 
campaign funds will be lessened , 
according to the L WVD platform. In 
addition, the platform include s a 
suggestion to offer a tax break to 
individual s who wish to make a 
small donation . 

In addition to the other 19 states 
which wi11 hold citizen caucuses, 
Delaware's league will hold its 

THE REVIEW I John Chabalko 

John Flaherty, lobbyist for Common Cause, spoke Wednesday. 

caucus Saturday in Pearson Hall with 
s upport from C o mm o n Cause of 
Delaware and others. 

The LWVD will di sc uss it s 
platform a t the caucus and Sen. 
Joseph R. Biden Jr. , D-De l. , and 
Rep. Michael N . Castle, R-Del., will 
be on site to sha re their views, in 
addition to a panel of guest speake rs 
and an open forum. 

" In an effort to get g rass roots 

support, th e League [of Women 
Voters] is holding these caucuses all 
over the country," Harri s said . 

Bugli si said t he cauc uses are 
designed to ensure that senators and 
representatives are influenced by the 
average person. 

" W e want them to go to their 
senators who campaign," she said , 
"and we want them to say. ' It must 
stop here.,. 

Del. gets $9.1 mil 
in federal funds for 

military fix-ups 
BY PAULA F. KELLY 

Stuff Retmrter 

Funding totaling $9. 1 mi ll ion for 
th ree new military cons truction 
sites in Delaware has been 
approved by Congress , Sen. Joseph 
R. Biden Jr. , D-Del. , said in a press 
release Sept. 17. 

T he funding is part of the 1998 
fiscal year Mili tary Con struction 
Appropriations legis lation . 

C lai re DeMatteis , legal counsel 
for Biden, said the bill, expec ted to 
be passed within the week, will 
provide construction jobs for the 
entire state. 

"This 1s great news for 
Delaware, " Biden said in h i s 
release . "The funding will be used 
to replace outdated and dilapidated 
facilities that have adv e rsely 
impacted readiness ." 

War II buildings that were marked 
for temporary use during the war 
that we ' re still using." 

The funding for the Dag sboro 
site will be used to c'esign a 31,000-
sq uare-foot readiness ce nt e r or 
armory, sa id Lt. Col. Charles 
" Dusty" Rhoads, construction and 
facilities management office r. 

The 262nd m a inten ance 
company which will train at the 
new building al so repairs heavy 
equipment at the same site. 

The co mpany has been training 
at the Laurel armory for about three 
years because they have outgrown 
the I 0,000-square-foot Dagsboro 
site built in 1953, Rhoads said. 

"The cri teri a [for const ru ctio n] 
ha s improved to a ll ow for more 
space to a ll ow for c hange in 
technology and training." Rhoads 
said . 

UD to help in state education reform 

The three projects inc lude a $7 
million Squadron Operation s and 
Aeromedical Evacuation facility for 
the Air National G uard at the New 
Ca s tle County Airport, a $1.3 
million Army Nati o na l Guard 
training center in Dagsboro and an 
$830,000 hou s ing mainten a nce 
facility at Dover Air Force Base. 

Additi o nal f undin g will be 
needed to build the center. Rhoads 
said . 

The last major National Guard 
constructi o n in Delaware was an 
Air Guard comm uni cat ions 
building in December 1995 , said 
T e rre Cochra n . a g uard 
spokesperson. 

BY JENNIFER WEITSEN 
StuJJ" Repon~r 

The universi ty is assisting in an on
going effort to reform De laware's 
public education syste m by 
participat ing in the development of a 
plan which will measure student 
progress. 

The project has been classi tied as an 
accountability plan , and has been 
design ed w answer the Ques ti on of 
" who do we ho ld accountable for 
students performance ," said Margaret 
Aitken o f the Delaware Offi ce of 
Education. 

Five years ago, Aitken said , 
Delaware began a major reform effort 
to improve the education of schools. 
The state developed co nt ent and 
performance standards of the four core 
subjects: English, mathematics, science, 
and social studies. 

Paul LeMahieu, associate professor 
of educati o nal st ud ies, said, "The 

accountability plan is the last piece of 
the puzzle for the education reform 
effort ." 

The plan is designed to measure the 
performances and accomplishments of 
st udents, teachers and education 
administrators, LeMahieu said. 

" It 's a way of accessing what 
students are learning and how much 
they're learning," LeMahieu said. 

Last June the state legislator passed a 
bill to develop high academic standards. 
T he bill sta ted every st udent in 
Delaware public schools must receive a 
passing score on the state-wide test in 
order to graduate. 

The b11l also requires the Secretary 
of Education to deliver a p lan for 
education accountability for the whole 
state. 

The goal of the plan 1s to find out 
what each of these groups is responsible 
and accountable for tn the education 
system. 

President gives 
Russell address 

BY MEG HAN RABBITT 
run H.~port~r 

Students had a char:ce to talk with 
Pres . David P . Roselle Tuesday 
evening when he came to the Russell 
AlB lo ung e for an informal 
discussion. 

The "Even ing With Presi d e nt 
Roselle ," a program sponsored by 
the Russell Hall residence life staff, 
gave about 30 students a chance to 
tliscover who Roselle is and how he 
influences residence life. 

Rose ll e began the evening by 
urging the students to live up to the 
high standards that have been set for 
them. 

" Freshman year is usually a low 
point for grades," Roselle said. " If 
you can survive, the rest of it is cake
work .'' 

The first issue Roselle brought up 
was the much talked-about topic of 
alcohol, which prompted many 
questions from the audience. 

In response to a question 
concerning the university's 
rep ut ation as a " party school ," 
Roselle said, "Those reputations are 
not good . The reality is that kids tend 
to reflect alcohol patterns of their 
parents." 

T he Un iversity of Utah, he said, 
has less of a drinking reputation 
because the parents of the students 
drink less . 

In De laware, drinking patterns of 
parents are higher than other areas of 
the country, he said, maki ng students 
more apt to drink . 

'Td like to be president of the 
University of Utah, just not live 
there," Roselle said jokingly. 

A few audience members inquired 
about alternati ve activities for those 
students who choose not to drink. 

Ellen Fryer, a resident assistant in 
Russell A, suggested a dance club on 
campu s as a way to curb binge 
drinking. 

" I know a lot of people who like 
dancing ," she said, "b ut the only 
place to do that is at frat parties and 
bars ." 

Roselle sa1d the proposal has 
ne ver been suggested before, and 
asked Fryer to contact him about the 
idea via e-mail. 

Campus safe ty was also a hot 
topic in li ght of all of the assaults 
and other incidents so prevalent 111 
the news. 

"The unive. sity is probably safe r 
than where you live. and it is safer 
than most places," Rose lle said . 

Instead, he said , the reason for the 
rash of crime is because students get 
overly confident. 

" I recently saw a girl walking 
alone at 2 a.m. on De laware 
Avenue ," Roselle said. "That's not 
safe." 

Louis Rotkowitz, a Russell A RA 
who invited Roselle to speak, said 
the po in t of the program was to 
benefit bot h the p res ident and 
students. 

" I wanted Presiden t Roselle to 
have a chance to meet the students 
liv ing in Russe ll , give them a pep-

CAMPUS CALENDAR 
Add a little cultu re to an average 

Fr id a y n ig ht. Th e Fir s t St age 
Co mpany is petforming Speaking 
as Women, a night of one-act plays. 
The sho w is at Bacchus Theater and 
starts at 8 p.m. Ti cket s are $1 0 for 
the general public , but only $5 with 
student ID Take advantage of yo ur 
undergraduate status! 

If mo vi es are mo re yo ur s ty le, 
"Addicted to Love" is showing at 8 
p .m . Al so, the R obin Willi a m's 
" Fathe·r's Day" foll ows at 1 0:30. 
B o th movies are playing a t th e 
Uni ve rs ity Center Th e a te r . 
Admission is $2 with student ID 

Nothing to do on Saturday? Hop 
a bu s to Ne w York City . Th e 
university is sponsoring the trip 
which leaves the Trabant University 
Center at 8 a.m . The cost is $20 for 
full-time s tudents . Ticket s arc o n 
s ale in 21 7 Trabant University 
Center. 
· If yo u p lan to s t ick arou nd 
camp us, come o ut to support the 

wo men 's teams . Women ' s field 
hocke y faces We st C hester 
Uni ve rsi ty at noo n , a t De laware 
Fie ld off Chesnut Hill Road. 

The women ' s soccer team plays 
Stetson University a t I p.m., behind 
Delaware Stadium . 

Wo m en ' s te n nis has a ma tc h 
against Army at I p.m. on the Fi eld 
House courts. For ticket information 
fo r all spo rting e vents, call UD I
HENS. 

HO LA is hos ting a part y 
Saturday night at Borde r Crossing 
on Elkton Road. The bash kicks off 
at 9 :30 with Latin music and finger 
foo d s . Admi ss io n is free fo r 
members and $3 for non-members. 
Want more info? Call 837-1662. 

Back to the school s tuff o n 
Monday. Career Services is offering 
a J .O .B.S. orientation program in 
Raub Hall at 2:30p.m. 

-compiled by Dianne Dougherty 

Secretary of Education Iri s T. Metts 
put together a task force involving three 
committees of education experts and 
representatives. 

One working panel of experts are 
drafting the plan wh ile an advisory 
committee of education representatives 
are making recommendations on the 
concept. 

Finally, a national advisory counsel 
of experts around the country wi ll look 
over the whole task force. he said. 
LeMahieu is invol ved in all three 
commi ttees. 

Gov. Thomas R . Carper will 
int roduce hi s ideas about the 
accountabi lity plan in his January State 
of the State address, LeMahieu said. 

Starting Monday, the university will 
sponsor three public forums in each 
county to gather community input and 
feedback about the accountability plan. 

The university is already using its 
sc holars , education research and 

knowledge resources in the education 
reform effort, he said. 

"The accountability plan will have 
an incredible effect on the education 
system," he sa id . 'The university is 
trying to be a bridge between scholars' 
research and the states efforts to set 
policies." 

T he big difference between other 
states' accountability plans is they only 
applied them to one group, such as 
students, LeMahteu said. 

" Delaware' s plan will place 
acco unt ability measures not only on 
students," he said, "but for everyone 
involved: teachers, the state dept. of 
education, and school districts." 

LeMahieu said he feels the plan is 
necessary be~:ause in tod ay's world, 
education is becoming more and more 
complex. 

"Students have greater needs and the 
educat ion reform will help teachers 
perform their jobs better," he said. 

The Squadro n Operatio ns unit 
a nd Aeromedical E vac uation 
fac ilities will consolidate their four 
buildings into one, making each of 
the two units mo re efficient , said 
Maj . Pete Klabunde, a base civ il 
engtneer. 

The proposed 38,000-square foo t 
building, which would be located at 
the no rthea s t co rner of the New 
Castle C o unty Airport , will have 
s torage and o ffic e s pace from 
which to run the a irlift program , he 
said . 

Procedural training will also be 
provided to the Aeromedical Unit , 
whi c h evacuates injured soldiers 
from the battlefield to the nearest 
hospital. 

"Thi s i s a great boost t o the 
Delaware Air Guard ," he s::..id . " We 
have some of the origi nal W orld 

The third project the legislation 
will fund i a housing maintenance 
facility a t Dover Air Fo rce Base. 
Sen . Bill Ro th , R -Del. , sa id in a 
press release, ' 'This conti nues the 
facilit y moderni zation program at 
Dover AFB , which at present has 
over $37 mill io n of milit ary 
construction underway." 

The proposed 5,200-square-foot 
housing maintenance facility will 
replace a smalle r structure built in 
1963. 

The faci lit y provides s upplies 
needed for housing maintenance to 
hou sing occupants and contractors. 
The facility wi ll be more centra lly 
loca ted for all involved, said 
c i vilian J o hn Sclesky , chief o f 
engineering flight. Construction 
will begin in the spring of 199 . 

Adoption codes could 
help, harm children 

talk and hear what they have to say," 
he said. 

The response from st udents was 
mixed. 

CW Malin ak. the freshman 
presrdent of Russell Hall A/B 
government, said the visit from 
Rose lle tmpressed him. "It shows 
concern," he said " He wants to 
fulfill our needs.'" 

However, freshman Melissa 
Landau was less enthusia;tic about 
the program . " I questioned the 
authentic ity of what he was saying:· 
she said 

Eric T ownsend , a freshman. said 
he walked into the program late, but 
ended up beating the president to his 
own program. 

'' I fe lt bad about com in g 10 
minutes late considering it was the 
president of the university," he said . 
" But when he was a half-hour late , I 
asked my friends to give my regards 
to him and thank him for the milk 
and cookies." 

Freshman Ka ty Lewis sai d s he 
thought th e presid e nt was we II 
received , but may regret the program 
later. 

'This guy is going to get a lot of 
e-mail," she said. 

BY PATRICIA A. KOLY 
Staff Reporter 

Adopted children may be denied 
access to their own medical records if 
a bill calling for uniform adoption 
standards is p~ sed in Delaware. 

l11e Uniform Adoption Act would 
seal all adoption records for 99 years 
and prohibit adopted adult chi ldren 
from accessing vital medical and 
genetic personal histories. 

Unauthorized disclosure of 
identifying mformation could result 
in felony charges, leading to 
incarceration and fines as high as 
$10.000. adoption reform advocates 
said. 

Delaware graduate Marie Taylor 
('90). a re earch associate who was 
adopted at the age of 3 weeks. said 
she disagreed wi th the merit of the 
bi lL 

"I think [records] shou ld be open 
but with stipulations," she sa id . 
·'Medical history should be available 
from day one." 

Taylor said she has a problem 
when she goes to a doctor who asks 
about her family 's medical history. "I 
don't have any an wers,'' she said . 

Origin al adop tees' birth 
cert ificates are often fa l ified and 
sealed , the group stated. 

According to the DAC, o pen 
records proponents have argued the 
following objections: 
• Adoptees have a right to access the 
records o f their birth in the same 
manne r as any other citizen of this 

nation; 
• Adoption rates are higher in open
records states; 
• Abortion rates are lower in open
records states; 
• There is no right to privacy that 
ex tend s to di sclos ure of birth 
information to the adopted; 
• It is vital that medical information 
be avai lable; 
• Birth parents should have the right 
to fund the children they give up for 
adoption; 
• A person has a right to hi s or her 
own hi story and identity. 

DAC also sa id th at by having 
access to their records, adult adoptees 
do no t threaten pa re nt -child 
re lationships. With open records, 
nothing is changed whi le the adoptee 
is a child under the care of hi s or her 
adoptive parents, the group said. This 
is because the open records can only 
be viewed by adult adoptees. 

According to the DAC pamphlet. 
birth parents do not sign a contract 
guaranteeing them an onymity ; 
neither do adoptive parents. 

The pamphlet also mentions the 
popularity o f genealogy and 
questions why adoptees should be 
denied the chance to leam about their 
past. "Why is this yearning such a 
natural and popular thing for the rest 
of us, but when it comes to adoptees, 
it's pathological?'' the DAC asked. 

The issue surrounding sealed or 
open records is respect, according to 
the DAC. If a child wants to search 

Police Reports 

for his o r her birth parents . having 
respect for this natural desire will 
only bring the adoptive parent and 
child closer together. 

Open record proponents, such as 
Finders Keepers, state adu It adoptees 
should receive a copy of their original 
binh certificate if the binh parents do 
no t file a written objec ti o n. A 
certified copy of their birth cert ifi cate 
should be provided in the case of an 
objection. 

The Uniform Adoption Act, 
s tipulating federa l guide lin es fo r 
adoption, was passed in 26 states in 
1994. House Bill 365, which wou ld 
adapt the act to Delaware code. was 
introduced int o the Delaware 
Legislature in June. 

The bil L which was co-sponsored 
by Sen. Steven H. Amick (R-District 
I 0) and Rep. Pamela S. Maier. (R
Di strict 21 ), was sent to the Health 
and Human Development Committee 
for consideration . 

''This is a work in progres~ and 
was deve loped by a tas k force," 
Maier said. 

Many members of th e Triad , 
which is made up of binh mothers, 
adoptees and adoptive parents. have 
ca lled Maier to express their 
disapproval of thi s bill. 

"The majo r objection [ is] the 
inability to access medical records,'' 
she said. " Detractors fear that the 
process will become a money-making 
proposition and that counseling and 
follow-up won't be adequate.'' 

SINGING IN THE DINING HALL 

Five mi c ropho nes we re stole n from the 
Pencader Di ning Hall sometime between I 0 
p.m. Sept. 22 and 7 a.m. Sept. 23, University 
Police said. 

CLUCK YOU, NO CLUCK YOU 

A 34-year-old white male suffe red a split 
lip, a cut fo rehead and a black left eye in an 
altercation in fron t of Mai n Street's C luck U 
restaurant T uesday night , Newark Police said . 

De laware Ave. , resul ted in damage to the 
v ic tim 's $350 pair of Pierre Cardan 
prescription glasses, police said. 

The loss is estimated at $250. Police said 
the poi nt of entry was an ajar rear exit door 
which doesn' t close properly . Po lice have no 
leads in the theft. 

A BURGLARY AT THE BUG 

A three-piece green and whi te dress, valued 
at $49.90 was stolen from the College Square 
Fashion Bug sometime between I : I 0 p. m. and 
I :50 p.m. Sept. 24, Newark Police said. 

The suspect , de sc ribed as a white female , 
drove off in a blue Chevro let, po lice said. 

Police described the suspect as a white male 
wi th short hair and a stocky bu ild . T he man 
allegedly punched the victim in the head and 
ned , police said. 

O FFENSIVE TOUCHING ON EAST 
DE LAWARE A VENUE 

E uge ne Pe nne weh, a 24-year-o ld no n
student , was charged with crimina l mischief 
and offensive to uching, after pushing a 53-
year-o ld white m ale on Se pt. 24 , Ne wark 
Po li ce said . 

T he inc ide nt , which occurred a t 40 I E . 

ESCORTED OUT OF THE PARKIN G 
LOT 

A red 1987 Ford Escort was stolen from the 
parking lot behind 236 Mai n St. between Sept. 
20 and Sept. 2 1, Newark Pol ice said. 

The re was no broke n g lass at the scene , 
police s~d , and the victim is still in possession 
of the car keys. 

The vehicle was valued at $1 ,650. 
There are no suspects, po lice said. 

-compiled by Kendra Sineath 
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IRS AGE TS TESTIFY ON ABUSE OF POWER 

CAPITOL HILL - Hidden !rom publi c view and speakin g with 
electronically crambled voices. long-time IRS employees arc testifying 
about abuses by the agency. 

Thursday was the fourth day of Senate heari ngs on the conduct of the 
tax-collection agency. Partitions have been set up in the Senate hearing 
room so that five currelll IRS agents and one former agent can testify 
against the tax agency without being publicly identified . 

One of yc~ t e1 day's witne .scs >puke about agency's tendency to 
'·retaliate agai nst employees who dare to speaf.. out." 

Another secret witness - identified as a revenue officer wi th 35 years 
at the agency - said his co lleagues would often pull up secret taxpayer 
records to c hec k on eve ryone from prospective boyfriends or to 
profe sional sports coaches. That kind of snooping wa criminalizcd in a 
bill enacted earlier this year. 

CLINTO PAYS TRIBUTE TO YOUNG C IVIL RIGHTS 
LEADERS 

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. - President Clinton remembered what he calls 
a '·hauming but hopeful moment'· ycstetday- the 40th anniversary of 
the day federal troops escorted nine black youngsters th rough the doors 
of Central High School in Lillie Rock. Ark. 

Wednesday night the President attended a reception was the main 
speake r at ceremonies for the so-called '·Little Rock Nine." whose actions 
paved the way towards ending segregation in Cli nton's home state . 

Clinton's remarks renccted on the progress America has made in four 
decades of since the event. but abo said the nation till has far to go in 
bridging its racial divide as it faces the challe nge of an increasingly 
multi-ethnic future. 

ELECTRO ICS COULD BE TO BLAME IN TWA TRAGEDY 

NEW YORK - Investigators looking into last year's crash of TWA 
Flight 800 arc considcti ng whether bundled wires caused the explosion. 

CBS News reported the investigators now suspect a strong electrical 
charge could have jumped from a high-,·oltage witc to a !ow-voltage one 
in the qme bundle. causing the disaster. 

lnv estigjltnr~ have theorized the charge may have ignited fuel or 
vapors in a fuel tan" that was almost empty. CBS reports satd. I 

All 230 people on board died when the plan.; explnded and crashed 
shortly after takeofi from ew Yorf.. 's Kennedy Airport in July 1996. 

A spokeswoman for the National Tran~portation Safety Board said 
investigator are look ing at the fuel measuring rods as the possible source 
of ignnion. as well as faulty wiring. static clcc tricit) "' . spark from a 
fuel pump. 

U.S. ASTRONA UT TO BOARD l\IIR 

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER - NASA ha s gi\'en a "go·· fo r 
astronaut David Wolf to go to Mir. 

In a written statement. NASA Chief Dante! Goldin said the mission 1s 
moving forward because safety is no longer a questi on. Two outside 
panels that have reviewed the safety of Mir have agreed that the mtsston 
should proceed, Goldin said. 

Atlantis was scheduled to lift off ycstcrda} to deliver Wolf to Mir and 
pick up astronaut Micha.:l Foale. who has bc::n aboard the space stat ton 
si nce May. 

RA DOM DR "G TESTS TO BEGIN IN HAl\11 SCHOOLS 

MIAMI - The nation' s fourth largest school di trict h guirrg to do 
random drug t.:sting of high school 'itudcnts ''hose parents sign approval 
forms . Dade Coullly, Fla .. is the largest school di~tri c:! '" the country to 
take uch action. 

Parents will be offered consent forms allowing a private testing agency 
to pull students out of classes at random and test them for five drugs. 
even if the tudents aren't suspected users. Students will be tested for 
traces of marijuana, cocaine. opiates. barbiturates and amphetammes. 
Students whose parents do not sign the form s "ill not be tested, district 
officials said. 

A school board member who propo~ed the program says it will help 
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Student entrepreneur "chicken" 
when it comes to big business 

BY JESSICA MYER 
Staff Reporter 

Senior psychology major Andrew 
Il ve nto is very busy. His wing-stained 
Cluck U shirt tells the talc of his long 
hours of work but hi s cheerful gri n 
shows his strong spirit. 

Bes ides taking 15 credits. llvento 
is a Ph i Kappa Ta u fraternity 
member, rugby player and pan -owner 
and manager of the Cluck U 
restau rant. 

While the new restaurant on Main 
Street gets on its feet , llvento puts in 
I 00 hours of work per week with his 
partners, who are also his brothers. he 
said. 

Although he said he has found it 
difficult to juggle all his 
responsibilities, schoo lwork and 
social life. llvcnto has found one w::ty 
to make up for lost time: '·I sleep 
about two hours a day." 

He manage s to attend classes, 
although he admits he has fallen 
behind in his schoolwork. "I have to 
hit the books to make up for the last 
three weeks ... he said. 

And although he is excited about 
the success of the restaurant and is 
proud to he involved , he said he is 
disappointed that he has sacrificed 
other parts of hi s life. 

"T don ' t go out much ... he said. 
' ·Actually. I don ' t go out at all." 

llvcnto said he led the rughy team 
in scoring for the past three years. but 
has had to quit unti I he has mo re 
time . Hi s teammates. he sa id. have 

been very supportive. 
"Every day they come 111 to try to 

get me back ... he said. ' \s soo n a, 
we get a full-time manager, I'll play 
again." 

He said he misses the time he used 
to spend with his fellow fraternity 
members. "My brotht:rs have real ly 
supported me a lot. It· s good late 
night when the} come in at 3 a.m . 
and cheer me up. 

'They keep me going and ... they 
love the free wings.'' 

Despite hi'> lack of a soc ial life , 
lh ento, who is trying to minor in 
bu s iness. sa id he i< happy to he 
planning his future. 

" I want 10 feel out what I truly 
want to do in the future," he said. ' 'I 
want to keep my options open:· 

Ilvcnto said he learned the family 
re staurant business at a young age 
when his great-grandfather opened up 
an Italian restaurant. 

" E\'entually. he gave it to my 
grandfather. who gave it to my 

TH E REVIEW I John Chaball-o 

Senior Andrew Ilvento is part-owner of Cluck-U Chicken. 

father," he said. "My father taught 
my brother Rob the re staurant 
business , and Rob opened the first 
Clue" U at Rutgers University." 

Since 1987, 31 Cl uck U's have 
been established in vari ous co llege 
towns and other cities. 

Ilvento began working at th e 
Cluck U in Eden Town, .J ., wheri 
he was I I years old and ran the s10re 
in Trenton when he turned 18. ' 

'"My father and bro th ers hav~ 
taught me everything. really,'" he 
said. "I see myself as a compilation 
of my four older brothers and my 
father." · 

When it comes to the restaurant , 
II vento ' s greatest concerns are 
customer satisfaction and good food, 
he said. 

"My main concentration is food 
quality:• he said. "If people like the 
food. they' II be back fo r more." 

And they seem to be coming back, 
based on the restaurant' perforn1ance 
so far. ··we're doing very we ll -
better than anyone expected," he said. 

However, llvento said he does not 
sec himself as exceptional. T m just 
doing what I've been taught," he said. 
"I just try to keep a sense of humor 
about everything:· 

With the support of his friends and 
family, llvento satd he is sure he can 
accomplish his goal. "'I think it will 
come together,'' he said. '·but I wish 
that my profes ors would see that I 
work I 00 hours a week plus chool. 

"That would be nice:· 

New group organizes WILMAPCO tackles 
traffic troubles BY SUSAN STOCK 

Stall Rt'f'Ont'l 

With the increasing number of 
student organ izations developing on 
campus each ) car. dectding "hich t<> 
join can be a difficult decision. 

One new opt1on is the Leadership 
Development Corps. an organi zation 
that wants to strengthen leadership 
sf--ills within student orgamt.at ions and 
on the campus as a whole. 

LDC is a collaboratiOn of the 
members of the univ .:rsity " 
Leadership, lntcgnty and Chan:!e Lias-. 
from lc~st <;pnng Semester '<IIJ 
sophomore Span1sh 111:1JPI and LDC 
coordmator Chmra Sahma. 

The course ,,a, JeStgned to teach 
students about lead~f',hip and then 
fore.: them to use their newly-acquired 
skills in an actual campus orgamzauon. 
said \Ophomon· and LDC E:~.ternal 
Coordinator Am) Kinch. 

··one thing we had to do w a\ get 
tllV(l)ved 111 a campu-. orgamzatmn and 
get a lcadersh1p poslliun.' Kmch ~utd. 

memheP •. all from hoth sections nf last 
)'Car '> Lcatkrship ltilcgrity and 
Change course. Sabma said 

ThL LDC ts hosting ,1 seminar No\. 
20 offcnng leadership dc\clopment 
training to all Lampu'> organilations 
w lm Wl'>h to att~nd. 

The 11roup plans to distnhute a 
sun cy Monday to stud e nt 
organttc~llons 111 ordct to determine the 
topics and hSUC'> that "ill be dtscussed 
at the ,,·min.tr Pn"ibilitics fur the 
tnptc'> rc~ngc !roll' leadership skills to 
time man.tgcmcnt 

LDC \I .tills to LOflltnuc building 
thct r ""n ic..Jder. htp sJ..tlh while 
im:nrporatmg ot.tcr Lampu'i groups in 
their organiiJllons. <;abma satd 

Sophomotc psv..:holog) maJor and 
LDC Parltamcntanan Roher! ShafTer 
said he thinks \lronger leadership 
within campus grOUJ2s will huild a 
stnmgcr campu'> He hnpcs to a~hicvc 
tht through the work of the LDC. 

HO\\C\CJ. LDC dncs not focus only 
on group k tdcrsnip '>kill dcvclopmem. 
' \ c \\ant to mcnt,,r ~tudcnts 111 
lcadcrshtp in thctr nonnal. day to day 
act!\ itics, studtc'> and student life ... 
Sabma satd. 

BY KENDRA SJ:'IiEATH 
Cm ;\'t'u ., 1:-:dao, 

The sou rces of ewarJ,.' s traffic 
prohlcms we re dtscussed by about 
40 reside nt s and officials at 
Wednesday night's kick-off meeting 
for the Long Range Analysis phase 
of the Newark/Elkton lntcrmodal 
Tran.,ponatlon Plan . 

"The phase we· rc in now is to 
c<•nftrm what the issues arc before 
\\C ;;o 111 10 the analysis ... 
Wilmington Arc.t Planning 
Com mt S'>IOn Senior Planner 
Anthon} DiGiacomo satd. 

Land Usc and Demo~raphic Issues, 
Travel Pattern Issues. Conges tion 
Issues , Parking , Alternative 
Commuter Tran ·portation 
Accessibility and Bicycle and 
Pedestri an Facilitie s/1 sues . The 
categories were presented one by 
one and left open for su,e..:stions on 
ho\\ to address them. 

Meeting attendees made several 
suggeqions. taking into account not 
j ust the 1nOux of st udents, hut the 
full-time residents who walk and 
ride h1f..cs through the town. 

The} included placing park-and
ride s tation; ilortb of Newark to 
accommo dat e traffic from 
Pcnnwlvnnj'l, andtJ::JJl(\(lding th e 
steering commi11cc to include such 
group. as state legislators, the State 
ParL Division and the Delaware 
Motor Trucf.. As~ociation. 

" We arc trying to get a scns<; 
ahout what some of the issues are,',' 
,ai I Mi c helle MacKinnon, a 
Principal Transport Engineer froll) 
Lehr & Associates. t 

parents without stepping on anyone's constitutional rights. I 

Sabina had the initial 1Jca for the 
LDC. She said that after coming up 
with the idea. she e-matled her former 
classmates and was soon JOined hy 
several in her eff ons to f onn the LDC. 

"Chiara was the spark and I tried to 
develop the idea and get pe0ple to 
come to meetings." Kinch said. "There 
was a core group of us who worked to 
get it going. I didn't work alone." 

Sabma satd the LDC hope., to do 
this by holding coun.,ehng sess ions 
frequently throughout the year. 

The stecnng tomnHitcc and Lchr 
& Associates. Inc. wtll lorm the 
lpug term pla11 . Lchr & As~ocjatcs is 
a consul tin g firm htred b] 
W ILMAPCO to study traffic 
problems 111 Nc"ark and 
surroundmg commun itie s and to 
offer sugg:c'>lions to Improve such 
prohlcms. The \teenng commtlle.: 
consiSts of the Mar} land and 
Dcla\\arc Departme nts o f 
Transportation. the Ctttc., of El"ton 
and Ne wark. the Delaware Ya!IC) 
Plann111g Commi-.sion. the Chester 
Coun ty Planning Cumm1sswn and 
the unt versit). 

Marvin R. Lehr. president of Lehr 
& Associates. expressed hopes for 
another meeting in mid- o ember, 
after the steering committee has a 
chance to discuss suggestions mad<; 
dunng the f..ick-off meeting. 

The U.S. Supreme Court ruled in 1995 that public school athletes 
could be subject to random drug testing. The court did not say if that 
ruling extends to ot her studems. 

-Compiled by Laura Overturf from the AP Wire Service There arc currently 25 LDC 

Kinch IS cmhust<Nic about the LDC 
;md its upcoming acti\ iues. ··rm really 
all for H. I'm looking forward to thi s 
year." 

AND LITERATURES 
•Study abroad in 

Germany 
France 
Costa Rica 
Spain 
Martinique 
Italy 
Mexico 

Mexico program co-sponsored by the Department of Political 
Science and International Relations and the Department of 
Foreign Languages and Literatures. 

• Come to an interest 
meeting to find out more 

Tuesday, September 30th 
3:30pm in 130 Smith Hall 

For more information, contact: 
Lisa Chieffo, Study Abroad Coordinator 
telephone: 831-6458 
office: 422 Smith Hall 
email: Lisa. Chieffo@mvs. udel. edu 

The commi ti ee dtvtdcd maJor 
traffic conce rns tnl o six categories: 

Post Office gets . 
shipped outside . 

BY AMY KrRSCHBAUM 
Sta/f Reptmer 

Neither snow. nor rain. nor heat. nor 
gloom of night shall keep the mailman 
from the swift comp letion of his 
appointed rounds. 

But with the Newark Post Office 
repainting and plastering their old 
building, this creed could be put in 
jeopardy. 

Renovations began two weeks ago 
on the front lobby of the Newark Post 
Office, located on Main Street. Si nce 

ample room for both employees and 
patrons to move around. ' 

Brudart said production hasn't been 
affected b.:cause all the se rvices 
offered . like mailing out lcllers and 
sorting through mail, go through a 
larger mail facility at 401 Ogletown 
Rd. 

Junior Colleen McQuade said the 
move doesn't see m to be an 
mconventence. 

' ·Maybe if it was packed or I had 
other things to do than just mail letters 

"Everything inside is 
set up the same. You 

can't even tell you're in 
a trailer." 

and get stamps 
[it would be a 
pain]," 
McQuade said . 
"But there was 
no line today." 
A lthoug h it 

doesn't look like 
much from the 
outside, the 

then. postal 
employees 
have been 
working out 
of a trailer in 
the al ley 
between the 
post office 
under repair 
and the CYS 
drugstore. 

Renovat ing 
came a a 

-sophomore Serrin Bodmer inside looks like 
a regular post 
office. 

re ult of the 66 years of wear and tear 
the building has faced. 

Postmaster Sally Brudan said the 
lobby was shabby and "needs to be 
brought into the '90s:· 

'·Wallpaper is falling down and 
plaster is cracking,'' she said. 

Despite the possible diffi culty the 
post office co uld face, Brudart said 
working o ut of a trail e r is not an 
inconvemcnce. 

"People sti II come and purchase 
stamps from the same two people . 
There are the same post office boxes 
and the same services," she said. 

The only difference, Brudart added. 
i that they are now working out of a 
smaller space. 

Although relatively small compared 
to the old post office, the trailer has 

The same brown walls and even the 
sa me familiar post office smell 
occupies the office. 

Against the far side of the trailer is a 
line of post office boxes, and the out~ 
going mailbox is still right next to it. 

Brudart said she is pleased with the 
trailer they are using. 'The trai ler is 
brand new. We' re the first to use it." 

Sophomore Serrin Bodmer also said 
the change hasn't caused her any 
problems. • 

"Eve rything inside i set up the. 
same," she said. "You can't even teU 
you're in a trailer.'· ' 

Brudart aid she hopes to be out ofi 
the trailer and back in the post office 
building by Dec. I or sooner. "We' ll 
be out whenever renovations are 
done." -· 
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Astra problems 
continued from page A I classes, students want to let loose, relax 

and party," he said. 
recetvmg n01se vtolallons. Hlank satd. Mary White , the salon 's manager, 

wondered if some of the mess might be 
attributed to friends visiting the 
residents. 

According to Newark bui lding 
department officials, one noise violation 
imposes fines ranging from $ 100 to 

'.$500 and two violations may result in 
ieviction of the residents. 

"[The residents] are a nice bunch of 
kids ," she said. "We ca ter to the 
university students. We don 't want any 
hard feelings." 

:· Another potential problem with the 
new apartments involves the balconies 

•located on the west side of the building. 
:• The owners of Sun Bums Full
Service Salon, located a few feet away 
tfrom two apartment balconies, have 
.complained to the Astra Plaza owners 
and residents of beer cans, trash and 
•cigarette butts being thrown over the 
·balconies. Adam Dodson. one of the 
salon's owners, said he advises the 
residents to "be respectful." 

Lindsey Kacman, who plans to live 
in the building for two years, said she 
just wan ts the owners to ease up on 
them. "If we ruin the apartments, we' re 
the ones who pay," she said. 

Matulas said that she is mere ly 
trying to keep the building a nice, clean 
and safe environment. 

"We want parents to want their 
children to live there," she saJd. 

"We're running a business here," he 
said. "The trash is di sgusting and I 
• houldn' t be the one to pick it up." 

Some res idents said they want to 
meet with Matulas to discuss what is 
reasonable. 

Although Dodso n cal led the 
situation "pretty disturbing," he said he 
believes that things will change within 
the next few weeks as the students get 
.more adjusted. 

"Ange la [Matulas] is fair and 
understand ing," said re s ident Kim 
Duffy. ··we need better communication 
to reason with each other as adults." 

" During the firs, weeks back to 

BUILDING COMMUNITY: 
WELCOMING DIVERSITY 

A series of one day and half-day workshops is being offerel1 to stu
dents. faculty. staff and members of the community. The workshops 
adhere to the model developed by the National Coalition Building 
Institute whkh advocates looking alone's personal background and 
experiences then learning about discrimination that aJI groups have 
encountered. The workshops are experiential, non-threatening and 
fun. We encourage all members of our commumty to anend. 
Faciiltators also orfer on-site workshops to units and University orga
nizations. Th1s workshop has the reputation of building strung inter 
and mtra-group Lies. 

This Fall, workshops are scheduled in the Trabant University 
Center on the following dates: 

Saturday, September 20 
9:00am-3:30pm 

209-211 Trabant University 
Center 

Tuesdav, November 25 
1:OOpm-4:00pm 

219 Trabant University 
Center 

Thursday, October 23 
8:30am-11 :30pm 

209-211 Trabant University 
Center 

Friday, December 12 
1:OOpm-4:00pm 

209-211 Trabant University 
Center 

To register for the workshop. please e-m•il . di•·reg@mvs.udel.edu You may call Gloria 
Davis at 831-873.5 for further mformation 

What kind of 
church is this? 

, . .t • 'I " I l~t·_. ' I"' r· , . .,.- ,,, 

I 

It's one wnere . .'.Christ is honored 
... the Bible is trusted 
... doctrine is evangelical 
... membership has meaning 
... love is not just a word 

The Fellowship 
(meeting in the i\ew·ark YWCA) 

College Ave. and Park Place 
Sunday School 9:00/Worship Service I 0 00 

Questions: 325-2970 

• 
IVe 

Quigley's Hayrides, Inc. 
Welcomes you to visit our newt World Wide We~ "Farm" Home Page! 

http:/ /www.dca.net/pennfarm 
Dorm parties • Sorority • Fraternity • Social groups • Clu•s Birthday parties 

Theme parties • Cele~rations of all kinds! 

It 's time to make your fall hayride reservation. 

Call (302) 328-7732 
Bonfire Included! 20 minute drive from campus! 

If you took the test tod~y;· h~w would you score? 

Come · f·ili: (t ~ out. . . 

Take a 2 1/2- or 3-hour test, proctored like the real thing. 

Receive a computer analysis of your test-taking strengths and weaknesses. 

Get strategies from expert Kaplan teachers that will help you ace the real exam. 

at 

Don't miss out on this cost.:.free, risk-free opportunity. 

: ~: l :· • 

- _!.j./.. . ;. ~ . 
• ~ • -; -:~: ~ '' • ~ ' ' '• '•• • ~ ; I ~ ' .., : .. ' • 

Spo~s()i'~~~~Y l("pl~n ~il~ i U!J~versity o(~I~wa~e ~aree~.,~erv~~es Center 
•·- "' ' · • r • ••·• f·~ ~ • " .-> • 

Cashier Position 
at The Review 

Approximately 1 0 hours per week 

Afternoons 

Friendly Atmosphere 

Study while you work! 

Call Sandy 831-1397 

COMPUTER OPPORTUNITIES 
Online Consulting , a Microsoft ATEC & Novell NAEC, is a successful, Wilm 
based computer tra ining, consulting & publishing firm . We provide clients with 
leading edge solutions & offer employees a reward ing work environmentfor 
personal growth. We are experiencing significant growth and need to hire ... 

TRAINING 
ASSISTANT 

ITITECHNICAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

(Per Diem basis) Gain valuable presentation skills and 
learn the latest computer applications while you assist 
instructors in our classrooms and client sites in the 
Ph ila. area. Knowledge ofMS Office applications 
required. (Job description on file in the Career Center.) 

Join us on Oct. 8 in Newark at the Bob Carpenter Center 
for the Career & Education Fair. We will be accepting 
resumes for: Applications Developer, Customer Support 
Rep., Help Desk Specialist, Project Mgr., Web Design 
Engineer, Web Programmer, and MCTs. 

To be considered. send yourresumewithjob title & salary requirements to: 

---- -- ------ --------- ----r:.;: -:=-== :=------------- -
--~----- --------- - ----- -- --------- ---- -- --- -----~ ~- -~~-- ---~ 

attn: 0926-CN/DE 300 Delaware Ave., 14 Fl. Wilmington , DE 19801-1607 

FAX: 302-658-4051 EMAIL: GWPERS @ ONLC.COM 

LEARN MORE ABOUT US AT: WWW.ONLC.COM 
•, 

.· 

• 
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There must be a better way to avoid doing 
the same thing for the next forty years 

You'll be getting your degree from the University of Delaware. And you're ready to find a great job. The 
question is which job? And can it interest you for your whole career? 

At Anderson Consulting, it is our job to help our clients do what they do. Only better. For you, that means 
opportun ity and challenge. Anderson Consulting University of Delaware Alumni have come from a 
broad array of majors includmg: 
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Kaplan sues 
Princeton 
Review 
continued from page A I 

I 

The Princeton Re view admillqU 
the products in question did indcc.rl 
have false clai ms but added that they 
were innocent mistakes. 1 

"We knew in Jul y," said P:1u l 
Cohen , Princeton Review 's public 
rela t ions m a nag er. " We wct•c 
already taki ng measures to corrcdt 
the mistakes and did not do 11 in 
response to Kaplan's suit." 

Cohen sai d the judge refu ~c t.l 
Kaplan's request for a re straini1rg 
order, saying litigation w:l'l. 
unnecessary since correction of the 
material had already started. 

Michael M cClay, assistant 
director of academic services at the 
university , cal led the la wsu i t 
" professional in-fighting." 

"[The test companies] al l 
basically do the same thin g.'" he 
said, referring to the se rvices each 
provide. 

Academic Services , which has 
both computer disk and hard copy 
versions of such practice tests as the 
Graduate Record Exam, the Law 
SAT and the Medi ca l Collc~c 
Admissions Test, also h:1s 
workshops and special di scounts for 
minority students taking a Kaplan 
course. 

Code passes 
continued from page A I 

Computer Science 
Computer Engineering 

Electrical Engineering Mechanical Engineering 
Chemical Engineering Economics 

Math Management 
Political Science 

watching residents' doors, checking 
residents' utility bills or receiving tip~ 
from the police and fire company. "Ill<: 
mspector can also count the numhcr c•f 
cars in a driveway and c heck tht' 
license plate numbers. 

Business Administration- B.S./M.B .A. 

Part of our business is anticipating the future. So come talk to us about yours. Find out more about a 
career with Anderson Consulting during our Information Session. 

UD Job Jamboree- Tuesday, September 30th 

• Anderson Consulting will be participating in th is event 

Information Session - Thursday, October 2nd 

• Meet the Anderson Consulting Umversity of Delaware Alumni 

• 6:00 to 8:00pm at the Trabant Student Center- Multipurpose Room A 

• Refreshments will be served 

• All Majors Welcome 

Resume Drop- Monday, October 6th to Thursday, October 9th 

• Resume drop week for Anderson Consulting through Career Services 

• Anderson Consulting Personal Data Sheet~ are available at the Career Services Center. 

Interviewing- Monday, November 5th 

• 

ANDERSEN 
CONSULTING 

So far, no warra;1ts hav e bcq1 
issued, Johnson said. 

Taylor accused the cou nci l ol· 
"picking and choosing who receives :1 
criminal violation." 

Mayle said he treats all Newarl 
property owners alike. ; 

'"My goa l is to get eYcryone," hc 
said. : 

Further. if a st udent's house i~ 
found to be overcrowded, the cxtrll 
tenants will be evicted immediately. : 

"It may be your goal to get peopl~ 
out of town, but there will just be mort 
cars and parking problems,'' Taylot 
said as he addressed the council ... , 
feel my diploma from the Universitt 
of Delaware b getting cheaper every 
d •• I ay. I 

Turner said most students wh ? 
attended the meeting misunderstuu,l 
the significance o f the 11.: 1\ 
amendment. 

"Nothing has changed in thr 
procedure of rental inspections,'' she 
saiJ. "Students have the right to go t{> 
court and defend themselves if th.:y 
feel their wrongly accused ... 

First round of interviews conducted at Raub Hall. 
Anderson Consulting is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 

Tonight 
Free 

Dance 
Party! 

No Cover 
All Night 

$1.50 Rolling 
Rock Bottles 

$1.75 all other 
Bottles 

Saturday, Sept. 27th 

u arHi an 
LIVE 
IN 

CONCERT 

Tickets still available 
$8 advance, $1 0 day of show 

TUT~n: WANTE~ 
Immediate openings in: Chemistry, Math, Biology, Business; . 
Accounting, Engineering, Computer Science, and other areas. 

Must have A or 8 in courses tutored, 3.0 overall (30+ credits) 

Pay Rate: $7.00 undergraduates, $9.00 graduates 

Contact: Eunice Wellons 

Academic Services Center, 5 West Main Street 

831 -2806 

If flexible worlt hours are imporlllllto you, we havt a~ opportuaity. We offer 
flexible houn that wor\: around your scl\ool schedule:. Day. tv0111l18 and wea~ 
shills. 

We do morl<eting oo bebali offortun< 500 companil:$. loin us and be opan of: 
=> Weekly Pay 
"' Paid Tmining 
=> Paid Vacations .l Holidays 
"' c...... Oppommiti<:$ 
_, Fnt2ldly Wolle E.nvuoruntnt 
=> IDIXlllino II< 8o1wos 

Call (302) 4S6 1811 to arrange your inttrview. 

Aflcr lOO bo11n oC """'-G,,.""'"' 
.. _, u. do< looliday>! 

I 
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Sleeping with one 
eye open 

ttention all students 
living in an off-campus 
residence with more 
occupants than officially 
permitted by this sadistic 
town: 

THE NEWARK CITY 
COUNCIL IS COMING 
TO GET YOU!!! 

As the university 
perpetually expands the 
tudent body without 

increasing the space to 
house those students, the 
City of ewark persists in 
restricting students' ability 
to live peacefully in the 
town. 

The vise continued to 
tighten Monday night , 
when Newark's beloved 
City Council unanimously 
voted to terminate the 
grace penuJ previously 
given to landlords in 
~io lation of their rental 
permit ' and/or in 
possession o f unlawful 
leases. 

City Man<tger Carl Luft 
claims th .. c hange was 
made to ''improve the way 
[the inspectors] operate" 
by saving the time and 
cost of providing a written 
v.arning to the landlord 
prior to an inspection. 

Although The Review 
is sure this may be true 
Mr. Luft. we are not naive 
enough to believe the 
city's intentions are so 
innocent. 

The new ordinance 
really meam that the City 
of Ne\\ ark w i 11 continue to 
step up its ir.f:-;""f'ment of 
students' right LO p11 vacy. 

First of alL let' s clear 
the air about to whom this 
ordinancP is directed. 

either City Council or 
students can dispute that 
the majority of 
ove1crowding violators are 
students. 

The new ordinance is 
thus de..,igned to create a 
rash of paranoia. common 
to fascist pol ice-states, 
among the population of 
off-campu<; <;tudents. 

In the City of Newark. 
an "inspector" can now 
obtain a search warrant to 
"examine" your house for 
overcrowding without any 
prior notice. 

To determine probable 
cause. the ·'inspector·· is 
encouraged to gather 
evidence by watching your 

door, checking your utility 
bill, counting the number 
of cars in your driveway, 
checking license plates of 
those cars, and even 
counting the number of 
toothbrushes you own. 

Nevermind your right 
to have an out-of-town 
guest stay over for a few 
weeks if you so desire. Or 
your right to leave the 
lights on all the time, 
running up your electric 
bill. Or your right to own 
more than one car. Or your 
right to own a toothbrush 
for your dog. 

The new ordinance also 
means that landlords, who 
are required to give their 
tenants a seven-day 
warning of any inspection. 
are themselves given no 
inspection warning. 

As a result, the 
landlords are no longer 
permitted any opportunity 
to rectify a potential 
violation before the city 
officially takes action. 

In the winter. a run-of
the-mill broken waterpipe, 
in conjunction with an 
untimely inspection, could 
leave landlords facing a 
hefty fine or criminal 
charge~. 

Nor does the new 
ordinance provide 
landlords the courtesy of 
evicting. or otherwise 
punishing, tenants who 
overcrowd. before the city 
is requ~red to take official 
action. 

Accord1ng to City 
Councilwoman Nancy 
Turner. ··students have the 
right to go to court and 
defend themselves if they 
feel wrongly accused." 

Well Mrs. Turner, The 
Review believes that 
students have the right to 
not be monitored . counted 
and inspected by the city. 

We have the right to 
dt>mand you stop watching 
our homes. 

And we have the civil 
right to expect you to 
provide us and our 
landlords with at least 24 
hours of prior notice 
before you come storming 
into our homes to 
"inspect"' us for our own 
safety. 

Yet strangely, we 
students DO OT have a 
right to vote you out of 
office! How odd?! 
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--------- Letters to the Editor ---------

Newark needs 
to listen 

I fear that our pleas as \tudents are 
tailing upon deaf cars . The St<1ft 
EJ1tonal. ""Fight For Yo ur Rtght To 
Party." Eh£abeth Bculo.ema·s column 
·'Newark vs. Students,"" as well as Mr. 
Lambert's letter '·Foiled hy those pest..) 
police again" should make pcrfect sense 
to every student on and off can1pus1 

The police still can't find an excuse 
for all the \ iolcnce and tension. so th<:J 
rely on their old scapegoat: ALCOHOL 
(more s pecifically "'binge drinking 
and/or underage consumption··). Under 
the guise of the old ··noise violation 
ordinance·· pollee thmk that the) have 

When will Newark 
residents as well as 

university administration 
learn that we students are 
not out to raise hell and 

piss-off the locals? 

found a way to justifiably take away our 
parties and our right 10 rel<~x and have a 
good time. 

If the police arc so concerned \\ ith 
noise, why doesn't the train that runs hy 
Rodney and Dickinson every half hour 
get a citation? And in !his modem age of 
pager and cell phones , why docs 1 he 
siren at the fire house on Academy St. go 
off every few hours? ow that is 
disturbing the peace! 

Are those people under the age of :?.I 
more capable of crime and property 
damage"' Of course not! Then why do 
the police bust parties like Elkton Fest 
instead of cracking down on all those 
drunks at the Stone Balloon and 
Klundike Kate's? 

I realize that you can't please all the 
people all the time. I simply think that 
Jhe police should not step in unless 
things get out of hand . Busting all of our 
parties and atTesting students will only 
increase the tension . The universily·s 
administration should take a greal deal of 
interest in this issue as unhappy students 
do not make for generous alumni. 

Matt Bracher 
bracher@ttdel.edu 

Arrest the 
Band! 

r m writing in reference to Tuesday" s 
Staff Editorial. ·'Fight lor Your Right to 
Party." 

lf you know people who are pissed 
because of the party on Elk1on Road -
tell them 10 take it oul on the Newark 
High School band. I live in School Lane 
and can always here them playing. 

Granted. we haven't gotten busted for 
any of !he parties we have had here so 
I'm not so ag,oressive hut I would tell the 

people who were busted on Elkton Road 
to call the pohcc with noise complaints 
and demand the same punishment they 
received to be given 10 the high school 
h<md. 

It sounds obno>.~ous but it is the exact 
same thing they v.cre domg. 

Ste1·cn Peta Ho/·11 
holn1es@' ttdel.ed11 

Go to school in 
your own state 
The university has been here for a 

long time. 1md for a long time Newark 
11as nothing- a little burg wilh maybe 
5.000 people. The 1940s and 1950s 
changed thai. with new indw,uy. such a~ 
Chrysler. Avon. and Crown ZellertJach, 
and expansion of the major chemical 
comparues (e.g. DuPont. Hercules. Gore) 
and the nationwide pattern of 
'>Uburbani zation and diffusion, which 
nuilt houses for people who worked in 
Wilmington. ru1d previously lived there 
as well. 

Cultural contributions? Don ' t kid 
yourself. We would be better oiT without 
the D.::er Park and Klondike Kate's. I can 
go to Philadelphia. Washington. and 

cw York if! want culture. 
The uni versit y would NOT be here 

11 Jthout Delaware. Without grants 
( primarily from research) from the 
chemical. and now banking, giants. the 
university would not have become whal 
it is today. (Out of faimess. I would not 
he here \\'ithout the university, since my 
father is on the faculty in tbe chemistry 
depanment. He would not be on the 
faculty here, as opposed to some other 
place. without the contributions that the 
chemical industry has made.) 

The state of Delaware has built the 
University of Delaware. directly and 
mdirectly, in ways that the majority of 
students who arc from outside the state 
cannot appreciate. (An out-of-state 
student sees more of my tax money at 
work than I do - in all facets. Perhaps 
you would be so kind as to leave your 
newborns in your own Dumpsters?) 

As a quick example, Pearson Hall 
was once ewark High School. and then 
a junior high school. When the 
university purchased it. a cenain amount 
was to go to the local school district. and 
the rest to the state. The state waived its 
share. simply giving it back to the 
university. 

While I lived here from fifth grade 
through high school. I chose not to attend 
this universily for various reasons. The 
first was that it was so close to home
it is impossible. as you know. to cross 
town without crossing the campus and 
its ugly red brick buildings. some of 
which have taken o ut so me nice 
neighborhoods in recent years. Another 
was the environment-this university is 
well-known for bad-to-mediocre 
academics. and a heavy social scene. My 
senior year in high school. the f ratemities 
were told to get rid of their beer kegs. 
Students protested that the campus 
would get very boring. 

Granted. the university has made 
great strides to improve its academics-

now, they' re simply mediocre. The pany 
scene hasn't changed much - this is 
still a magnet for people from all over 
the Northeast who just want to have a 
good time. Amy Grossberg is proof of 
that. 

Maybe once the university realizes 
it's the University of DELAWARE. not 
Virginia, Maryland. New JersLy, 
Pennsylvania. New York . or 
Connec1icut. and recognize it was built 
with state money (I mean both 
government and local busi ness). anJ 
continues to be funded by bolh of them. 
albeit not directly comrolled by them, 
and is not simply a place for out-of
staters to come in and trash. leaving the 
locals to c lean up from. and boos! 
admis~ions standards and tuition 
(pr~ferably close to true cost) for out-Df
staters, leading to an increased number 
of local students who CARE about 
where they live, the city of ewark will 
Jreat students better. Unlil then, QUIT 
YOUR WHINING and try to leave 
Newark a bener place than you found it. 

John Taber 
Gradutlfe, Newark High School, 1990 

Beukema
Buya 

Dictionary 
I guess I shouldn ' t expect too much 

from a newspaper that carries ads for 
drug paraphernalia (Sep. 23, page A 12) 
and considers a big party on Elkton Road 
important enough news to merit front 

I've never seen an . . . 
opm10n ptece as 

offensive to so many 
groups of people as 

Beukema's. 

page coverage. 
But nothing could prepare me for the 

shocking horrifyingly misinformed 
ramblings I encountered in Elitabeth 
Beukema's column entitled "Newark vs. 
Students.'" 

Now, before I go any further, let me 
tell you a linle bit about my background. 
I know something abou t writing and 
editing opinion co lumns , because I 
served a one year term as Editorial Page 
Editor for Ithaca Col lege's st ude nt 
newspaper when I was an 
undergraduate. r ve wtitten editorials, 
edited leners to the editor for publication, 
selected editorial cartoons. and worked 
with columnists to improve and refine 
their writing. ln addition I've worked for 
a number of professional print and 
broadcast medi a outlets. incl uding 
WCAU-TV (C hannel 10) in 
Phi ladelphia and Ro ll Call newspaper 
on Capitol Hill. 

ln my over five years o f experience 
with professional and campus media 
however. clearly. thi s column should 
never have been published. 

Since I have never been an 
undergraduate student at Delaware, I 
cannot comment on the validity of 
Beukema's as ertions that the Newark 
police are unfairly targeting students in 
their crackdown on crime and the City 
Council i enacting housing ordinances 
which diseriminate again~t tudents. 

However, her characterization of the 
current state of Newark city governmenl 
as "the beginning of a Nazi Fascist?" 
regime is both appaUing and infuriating 
Does Beukema have even a basic grasp 
of what these terms mean? 

According to Webster's Nimh New 
Collegiate Dictionary, Nazism refers to 
"the body of polilical and economic 
doctrines .. put into effect by the 
National Socialist German Workers' 
party in the 1llird Gennan Reich [which 
include] the totalitarian principle of 
govemn1ent, tate conuul of all industry 
predominance of groups assumed to be 
racially superior. ru1d supremacy of the 
Fuhrer." 

To me , Nazism can only be 
associated with one image the 
Holocaust. What gives you the night to 
compare the senseless slaughter of ten 
million innocent people. six million of 
them Jews. to the crime and housing 
situation in Newark toda)? 

Of course, the term '·fascism," carries 
another entire set of horrifying 
associations al l its own, but Beukema's 
not finished. He r col umn goes on to 
cha racte rize ewark politician as 
conm1Unists, and sugge ts "the ctty is on 
a course to violate civil rights.'" 

Obviously. Beukema doe n ' t 
understand what any of these terms 
mean . But all of them are powerful 
words, and each conjures up images and 
connotations that are blatantly 
inappropriate in her column 

The Newark city government has 
never acted in a fascist, communist, or 
racist manner. Perhaps they acted 
inappropriately or even in violation of 
students' constitutional rights 

But there's a big difference between 
consti tutional rights and civil rights. 

Beukema's ternlinology has offended 
many. on this campus and beyond. I 
demand she offer a public apology to 
everyone she has offended with her 
thoughtlessness and lack of basic 
understanding of the re ponsibilities 
associated with writing an opinion 
column. 

A1·i Schaeffer 
(X)567@udel.edu. 
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360 Degrees of Affirntative Action; 
Kenneth H. 
Grimes II 

What a 
Brother Knows 

" Deja I ' ll, tell you what I'm gonna 
do ... ·· 

- CL Smooth , "T. R .O.Y. 
(They Reminisce Over You)" 

I remember the first time I was 
prompted to write for The 
Review . A student had written a 
letter to the editor blaming 
African Americans for the 
disparity between whites and 
blacks. Being the militant , pro
black. campu s activist that I was. 
I wrote a heartfelt reply in a letter 
that lead to my own column in the 
paper. 

I wrote on and off for two 
years. and the subject matter was 
alwa)S unity. But at th e end of 

last semester, in the final issue of 
The Review , I turned to the Op/Ed 
pages and read ... a letter from a 
student blaming African 
Americans for the disparity 
between blacks and whites. 

Where was this guy all school 
year? 

I don't plan to ~ pend a lot of 
time debating race thi s year , but 
just to clear up some of the 
misconceptions these two letter 
writers and many other students 
may have about minorities in 
general, I'm gonna do the "race'' 
thing one more time. 

It seems the biggest hang-ups 
people have deal with affirmative 
action , minority programs and 
scholarships, and what many folks 
cal l "reverse-racism." In their 
letters , both writers stated that 
blacks have been given the upper 
hand in everything from education 
to employment. But that 's not the 
case. Truth i,, programs like 
affirmative action were created to 
make opportunities equal for all 

people. 
People fail to realize that many 

of the problems African 
Americans face today are the 
result of what Africans faced 
centuries ago as slaves. For 
example , because slaves were 
forbidden by law to educate 
themselves, African Americans 
are hundreds of 
years behind 

affirmative action exists, to make 
employment opportun ities equal 
for all people. 

And while we're on the subject 
of affirmative action, I must stress 
the point that affirmative action 
does not favor blacks. Statistics 
have shown time and time again 
that the greatest beneficiary of 

affirmative 

others in 
education . For 
this reason, 
minority 
programs and 
scholarships 
exist to make 
educational 
opportunities 
equal for 

Racism is the cui de sac 
in the suburb of life -if 
you continue to travel in 

action has been 
white women . 
Contrary to 
popular belief, 
affirmative 
action wasn't 
created to give 
blacks all of the 
good jobs . The 
true problem 

that circle, it will 
ultimately bring an end 

to your development 

everyone. 
Because large business 

institutions kept employment "in 
the family," so to speak, 
minorities have had a hard time 
obtaining high-level positions 
within them. This IS why 

lies within the 
program's implementation. 
Affirmative action is continuously 
being used as a quota filler by 
numerous employers. And I'm the 
first to agree that such misuse is 
unfair, but is that the fault of the 
African-American employee? 

I also feel the need to explain 
the difference between 
"prejudice" and " racism ," as one 
writer mentioned, "racist" is a 
strong label and is often used 
inappropriately. So : "prej udice" 
involves the irrational hatred of a 
particular group, which includes 
not just race, but religion, sex ual 
orientation and so forth. " Racism" 
is an institution involving the 
power to oppress; in other words, 
that same hatred defining 
prejudice is used to persecute a 
race by use of an unjust force. 
We've seen whites in racist roles 
throughout history, but what 
about blacks? By the above 
definitions, do you believe that 
African Americans ever held the 
power to be racist? 

And where did this "reverse-
racism " and "reverse-
discrimination" garbage 
originate? The terms don ' t even 
make sense. For one thing, racism 
is racism, discrimination i s 
discrimination - there is no 

reverse. 
Secondly, to use a term such as 

this would mean admilling that 
you come from an inherently 
raci st group to begin with . Is that 
so mething you wish to claim? 

To the writers: you claim that 
yo u want to eradicate the disparity 
between whites and blacks, yet 
you use d your entire letters 
blaming black s for all of the 
existing problems, and what's 
worse, you offered no solutions. 
Instead of pointing the finger , 
what we all need to do is put 
ourselves in another's place 
before we c riticize what we don 't 
know. 

Final thought: racism is the cui 
de sac in the suburb of life - if 
you contin ue to travel in that 
circle, it will ultimatel y bring an 
end to your development. 

Kenneth H Grimes II is a 
columnist for The Review and a 
homeboy after our own hearts. 
Send e-mail to 
black! uv@ udel. edu. 

Why is Leo Shane III Buying and Selling 
afraid of the dark? Democracy 

Leo 
Shane III 

The Book of 
Three 

I don't like reporting crime in 
Newark. 

I don ' t like rearranging the 
front page of The Review at I 0 
p.m . on a Monday because another 
woman was sexually assaulted two 
blocks away. 

Don ' t get me wrong; the fact 
that our staff can react so quickly 
and broadcast the inadequacies of 
the city 's and university's safe ty 
record makes me proud to be a 
journal is!. 

I 've had Review alumni call 
me and tell me how professional 
the paper looks , and how reporting 
this crime will actually go toward 
making a difference in the c ity. 
This type of reporting truly 
informs and educates the public, 
and should enrage them enough to 
enact positive change. 

But I still hate reporting it. 
It's not just the sy mpathy I feel 

for the victims of Newark's crime 
spree. It's not just the feeling of 
impending doom every time 
another gun is flashed in this 
town. 

Mostly , it's the I 0-minute 
walks home a t 3 a.m. that make 
the crime reporting upse tting. 

Often, twice a week after our 
paper is sent to the printer's ri ght 
on time at I a.m., I bumble around 
The Review office for an hour or 
two before trekking back to my 
home on the North Mall. The walk 
from the Perkins Student Center is 
actually quite pretty in the 
daytime. 

But at night that hike is about 
as pleasant as walking into a thick , 
dark fog wearing a pair of 
sunglasses. 

I ' m not talking about a hike 
down Park Place or even up 
Academy Street. This is the main 
Mall. from Allison Hall to Sharp 
Lab . 

The elaborate black lampposts , 
set up by the university a year ago, 
throw off about as much light as 
they do heat. The light would need 
to be broken to toast a 
marshmallow on one. 

These rejects from General 
Electric line the Mall and much of 
the rest of campus . Outside a I 0-

foot radius , they are worthless . 
The main source of light on my 

pn:-dawn journey comes from 
huge halogen lamps inexplicably 
armed at Allison Hall, Lammon! 
DuPont a nd Brown Labs and Wolf 
Hall. 

I guess show1ng these buildings 
off to midnight travelers is more 
important than providing a safe 
path for indu ~trious students. 

The center of the Mall i scary. 
Across f rom the $17-million 
disaster called Gore Hall , the brick 
pathway looks like a dark alley 
from inner-city Philadelphia . 

I'm actually frightened to walk 
home some nights. 

Maybe it's my fatigued state 
that makes me nervous. Maybe it 's 
my cautious s1de that falters. 
Maybe it 's my s houlder-length 
hair that makes me think I'll be 
mistaken for a help less female 
instead of a helpless male. 

But I can't figure out how 
anyone, much less a female 
walking to her off-campus home , 
could feel safe in thi s town 
anymore. 

Forget about nighttime . The 
recent sexual assaults and 
carjacking all took place well 
before midnight, when it's "safe" 
to walk outside. 

Forget Newark 's I percent 
decrease in crime. Someone has 
shoved a gun into a woman 's face 
twice in the last two weeks. 

I will admit that last night as I 
walked home I saw a University 
Police car parked in front of 
Hullihen Hall. I didn't stop to ask 
if they were watching for muggers 
or for would-be intruders into 
Gore Hall. 

If the car was an attempt to 
increase campus safety, I applaud 
it. That one car eased my mind for 
five long minutes. 

But I hope the city and 
university realize that one car will 
not make Newark safe again. 

Leo Shane Ill is th e editor in 
chief of The Review and, witlz his 
pocketknife. will gladly meet any 
mugger at 3 a.m. Monday by the 
Brown Lab blue-Light phone. Send 
responses to !eoiii@udel.edu. 

Robert 
Armengol 

Full-Court 
Press 

Apparently, I've been fooled 
as to the meaning of democracy 
my entire life . According to the 
Clintons it must be bought. 

I mean. I learned in grade 
s ~..hool that sometimes brave 
soldier~ had to fight for it. And, 
certainl y . I know it's my right to 
vote in support of it - I punched 
my first ballot almos t a year ago. 
Aud of course , I have to pay my 
fair share of taxes to uphold it. 

But buy it? Buy democracy? 
It 's a c itizen 's duty, an honor , to 
dish out campaign contributions 
so the guys whom I choose to 
pay will stay in power and do 
what 's best for me and my 
money? 

Huh ? 
That 's wha t Hillary Clinton 

told 30 Silicon Valley tycoons at 
a fund rai ser last Saturday , the 
same day Attorney General Janet 
Reno announced the opening of 
an investigati on into poss ible use 
of White House e quipment by 
the pre side nt for campaign 
purposes. 

Hillary lamented that it's 
becoming taboo in many circles 
to talk of political contributions. 

As pocket books unfolded and 
a host of checks totaling 
$600,000 fluttered about th e 
room, she talked of the honor of 
upholding the political process 
and contributing to the strength 
of democracy in the United 
States . 

The Clintons, in California 
for Chelsea's ingression into 
St anford University, found time 
for two other fund raisers earlier 
that day. They helped the 
Democratic National Committee 
make nearly $1 millio n. 

That's a cool million in one 
day. 

Six hundred people can eat 
healthfully for one year with that 
kind of money . Not much, right? 
But think of the billions of 
dollars politicians of all 
affiliations raise each year. And 
where does it all go? 
Propaganda . Mail. Television 
time . Airplanes, trains, 
limousines . 

Fine. Campaigning , like 
everything else in the world, 
costs money. Unless you' re Ros s 

Perot. you don't have that kind of 
money aging 111 your bank 
accour.t. 

We ' re a nation of 
o pportunity. And that means any 
competent man or woman should 
be able to run a successful 
ca mpa ign, right? It's what 
a llowed a great man born in a 
log cabin to leave his e ternal 
mark upon an executive mansion. 

But the fund raising formula 
is dangerous - so dangerous 
that nobody, it seems, can agree 
exactly on how the law s hould , 
does and can regulate the 
process. 

When someone - or in most 
cases , an elite corps of someones 
- is paying you to help you 
convince the People to rehire 
you, where do your devotions 
lie ? The voters or the money? 

Our U.S. representatives, for 
instance, have two-year terms. 
That's basically one year for 
doing their job and another year 

Like I said, I voted 
once before. I freely 
admit I might as well 
have been fumbling 

in the dark. 

trying to keep it. 
Like I said, I voted once 

before . I freely admit I might as 
well have been fumbling in the 
dark . 

Because when it comes to 
campaigning I don ' t want the 
mudslinging commercials and 
the senseless half-hour debates. I 
don't want the mail and I don 't 
want doublespoken speeches 
from the caboose of a 
meandering train . 

I don ' t even want the sappy 
stories. I can already get the 
stories (singed of course by 
another person's point of view) 
on television a nd in the daily 
paper , or even in The Review. 

I just want the facts. 
Call me an idealist. But 

there 's got to be a better way to 
go about the business of being a 
republic. Call me a simpleton. 
But I have an idea. A ridiculous 
idea, perhaps. But idealists are 
people with ideas if nothing else. 

A new source: Call it the 
Government Weekly. Pays for 
itself in non-partisan 
advertisement. Run by impartial 

The Review Op/Ed Pages. Read It. Swallow. 
And Like It. 

reporters . An edition for every 
state. Plus an online version and 
a televised summary. 

You pick it up for free and in 
five minutes, no more. you ' ve 
learned what your ..:ongressman, 
president and governor are up to. 
And they , in turn , are provided 
with space as a forum for their 
platforms and opinions, at no 
charge. 

How did they vote this week? 
What bills have they signed or 
introduced , in simple terms? 
Where have they been? In 
essence, what i governmen t 
doing? - because what's the 
point of government and of 
paying taxes if we can't learn in 
five minutes - without someo ne 
slanting it - what our elected 
employees are up to? 

This is the age of information. 
So why is getting the 
information s uch a pain that 
every day we let the rich buy and 
sell our local, state and national 
officials? 

Sure, you can find the facts 
right now, if you have the time. 
They're buried in the papers.' 
babbled on C-SPAN or piled up 
with all the muck of the 
Congressional Record . 

Why is there no pamphlet , no, 
television show (o ne not 
featuring politicians sn ipping at 
each other around a table}, no 
single source of political 
information whose name rings as 
distinctly as Time or Newsweek 
or The National Inquirer? 

Is it really that we just don ' t 
care? Maybe. But we pretend to 
care enough when it personally 
affects us , or when we argue 
over our political convictions. 

So, all of you up-and-coming 
entrepreneurs out there, this is 
my challenge to you. If you're 
going to spend money on 
politic , back the birth of the 
Government Weekly . But don't 
weakly back the government by 
throwing money into a 
waterhole, that oh-so-honorable 
realm of campaign finance/. 

The truth is, Hillary, we can't 
buy democracy anymore than we 
can buy the remains Democritus 
himself, the Greek philosopher 
credited with having fathomed 
the idea of representation so long 
ago. 

What would he think of this 
mess? 

Robert Ignacio Armengol is a 
Review editor currently on 
sabbatical in Granada, Spain. 
Send e-mail to ria@udel.edu. 
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YOU DEMAND POWER, 
SPEED, ·AND MOBILITY. 

Save another 

Sso 
t ~· cash back* 

Color StyleWriter" 4100 

tO 
0 
c-+ 
...... 
c-+ 
~ 
ro 
c-+ 
·-v 

NOW $218** BEFORE REBATE 

300 
Power Macintosh" 6soo/250 

32/4GB/12XCD/Multiple Scan 15AV 
L2/Zip Drive/Ethernet/Kbd 

NOW $2,269 (or $43/month)** BEFORE REBATE 

cash back* 

WANT SOME CASH 
TO GO WITH THAT? 
Now is the right time to get an Apple Power Macintosh or PowerBook. 

Because in addition to getting the computer that lets you do more 

than you can imagine, you can save big time. For a limited time, 

students are eligible for special cash rebates. 

*This is a limited time rebate coupon offer. See your Apple campus 

reseller today for complete details. 

• 

Power Macintosh" 7300/2oo 
32/2GB/12XCD/M.Jltiple Scan tsAV(not as pictured) 

U/Ethemel:/l<bd 
Now $2,515 (01' $47/month)** BEFORE REBATE 

200 
cash back* 

University Bookstore 
Perkins Student Center 100 

,Perldns Srudmr Ccnlt'r • Phnn":302-831·2637 

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:3o-6:oo & 

Saturday 11:oo-3:oo 
Phone: 831-3530 
E-Mail: computers-bkstr@udel.edu 

Power Macintosh" 5400/2oo 
32/1.6GB/12XCD/Built-in display/Ethernet/Kbd 

NOW $1,669 (or $32/month)** BEFORE REBATE 

cash back* 

.. Offer expires October to, 1997. No payment of interest wilt be required For 90 days. Interest accruing during the 90-day period will be added to the principal and will bear interest, which will be included in the repayment schedule. For e~mple. the month of May 5, 1997, ha~ an interest rate of 12.40% with an Annual 
Percentage Rate (APR) of 1).6l%. A monthly paynent or $42.38 for the Power Macintosh 6soo/2so .system is an estimate based on a total loan amount of $2,446.81, which includes a sample purchase price of $2,269 and a 6%. loan origmation fee. Interest is variable based on the Prime Rate as reported on the sth busi· 
ness day of the month in The W<Jit Street lou mal plus a spread of 3.9%. The Apple Computer loan has an 8-year loan tenn with no prepayment penalty and is subject to credit approval. Monthly payments may vary depending on actual computer system prices, total loan amounts. state and local sales taxes and a change 
in the monthly variable interest rate. Ct997 Apple Computer, Inc. All rights reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, Mac., Macintosh, PowerBook. Power Macintosh and StyleWriter are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. OneScanner and Quick Take are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. Apple mail-in rebate offer valid from 
July 12. 1997 through October to, 1997. while supplies last and subject to availabilily. Void where prohibited by law. See partidpating reseller for further rules and details. All Macintosh computers are d~signed to .,e accessible to individuals with disability. To learn more (U.S. only). call 8oo·6oo-78o8 or m Boo·7SS-o6ot. 

STORE HOURS: MON·SAT/IOAM·9PM • SUNDAY/IIAM-7PM 
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REEF • Glow 
FEA,.RING: 
TBE BIT SINGLE 
Place Your Bands 

Mfr. List $15,99 

Club Sll, 99 

Mfr. List $16,1 

Club $12,99 

CLUB MEMBER SALE SEPT. 27TH 

Sale Pricing For Rainbow Club Members 

BB 
AI CICI 
~ "EWAAk LOCATI0t4 

BALE 
SINGLE PLAY COs -LIST PRICE AT 

$ 16.00 AND BELOW- HIGHER PRICED 
DISCS ARE $ 4.00 OFF LIST 

SALE PRICING CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER OFF ER 

Thousands Of CD Titles Priced Everyday 
At $ 9.99 Or Less. 

DNEDAV 
SPECIAL EVEN 

B PTEMBEFI 
27TH 

Also on sale: Used COs, Boxed Sets, Imports, & Tapes. 

I 
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~oming Thesday 
National/State Editor Laura 
Sankowich reviews Sugar 
Hill Gang performance. 

One lump or two? 
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Reel Big Fish is doing all they can not 
to "Se ll Out." but a band this good can 
only remain relatively incogmto for so 
lo ng, as their Monday nigh! •how at the 
Stone Balloon piOved to more than 600 
people. 

Comi ng from Southern California. 
where they mainly played backyard keg 
parties, thi band's ka sound has influ
ences ranging from punk to 1 <J80s pop 
musi c forming a sound that can't easily be 
defined . 

This eclectic sou nd was rellected in the 
huge variety of people who attended the 
all-age'i show. Eig ht -year-old townie
skaters skanked right next to 20-somc
th ing frat boys. Each group c laimed that 
the other had no clue what ,ka or punk 
mu ic was but all seemed to enjr;y it. 

Unlike the other angst-filled or angry 
bands that seem to be populating pop 
music and the radio wave>, Reel Big Fish 
return> to the pure roots of rock- having 
fun on 'itage and entertaimng the audi
ence. 

Thi> feeling can be four.J on th<:ir 
album "Turn the Radio on:· from wh1ch 
they drew most of their set. From the1r 
anthem about the pain of lost lo\ e, 
"Beer," to "Snoop Dog. Baby," in which 
rap music serves as a reminder of los t 
love. Reel Big Fish present> their twisted 
reality in a way that the audience can't 
help laughmg at or dancing to 

From their entrance. choreographed to 

Billy Ocean's '80s classic. ·'When the 
Going Gets Tough:· to their ska cover of 
Operation Ivy's "Unily." the band kept •he 
crowd perched on the edge of anticipa
tion. 

• • Local mustctan 

e 

The audi ence responded with many 
people singing alo ng while others threw 
various sundries onto the stage includ1ng 
;ocks. shirt . underwear, even a copy of 
Hamlet. from which the band then quoted. 

A; well as doing informal Shakespeare 
readings. the hand had an ea;ygomg man
ner with each other and the crowd. stop
ping at times in the middle of songs to tell 
jokes or just fool around. 

At one point early in the show the 
drummer was ho.~ving difficulties with his 
eq uipment Instead of ju t sitting there or 
making small talk while the problem was 
fi ~cd , the band went into an unrehearsed 
cover of Poi~on's "Every Ros.: Ha;, Its 
Thorn." which ended wllh everyone in the 
mash pit singing along while waving the1r 
hands. 

Later. the band brought onstage a girl 
who couldn't have been more than 15 

years o ld to play a bass solo on an in>tru 
ment that was bigger than she was. 
Unfortunately, she had no clue how to 
pia). 

Unlike many other hands. these little 
vignettes didn ' t ;eem rehearsed or an 
excuse for the hand to take a breather. 
Rather, these antics rellected the natural 
tendency of the band (and particular!) 
lead singer Aaron Barrett) to fool around 

As for the mu ic. the \vall of sound pre
sented by the se\'cn musiciam. mcluding 
four horn player;. was mtense. full and 
completely entertaining. 

Of the whole band. the only membe1 
who didn't seem to be pcrformmg with a 
caffeine overdose was bassist Matt Wong 
who toad toward the back for the whole 
show and shyly played. Part of thi, can be 
explained by the unusual complexity of 
his bass lines, not often found in pop 

m oonlights 
as bagpipe t each er, player 

BY JENNlFER WEITSEN 
Stllff Rt!porter 

The bagpipes aren 't the average in tmment. Students 
usually don ' t keep them in the comer of their dorm room, 
and most modem rock bands don't usually incorporate 
them into their sound. 

But Paul Arbogast . a part-time student at the university, 
makes his living playing and teaching the bagpipes. 

Sometimes his profes ion can be quite lucrative. For an 
average performance, Paul receives $150. 

But Paul doesn ' t stroll in after work wearing a pin
striped suit. In tead , he 's sporting a white shirt, black tie 
and a plaid kilt. 

The 24-year-old i a music education major. and a mem
ber of two bands that seem to be at odds musically. 

For the Collegi um Musicum, Paul toots on the bagpipes. 
The group consists of 30 members who play renaissance 
and medieval tunes with pipes and dmms. They perfom1 at 
different festivals up and down the East Coast. 

grade. and ever ince high school I've known I wanted to 
teach music." 

The alumnus of Kappa Delta Rho fraternity only picked 
up the ba,:!pipes a year and a half a_go. But the instrument 
wasn't th:!! difficult for him to learn because of the similar
ities in air distribution between the trombone and bagpipes. 

'·For a new bagpipe student the hardest part of playing is 
learning how to regulate the air,'' Paul says. ''A student 
that 's already learned other instruments or a new student 
can probably pick up the instrument in six months to a 
year:· 

Paul became interested in the bagpipes one day when he 
was hanging out with a friend. 

"We heard a bagpipe sound off in the distance.'' he 
recalls. "We jumped in the car and followed the <ound to 
the agricultural department, where this man was playing to 
the cows." 

of We t Main Street where he lives with hi s new wife. 
He must p!Jy outside because the instrument's sound is 

too ear-piercing to play indoors . Neighbors from seven 
miles around can hear his music, but they don't seem to 
mind . 

In fact, his neighbors enjoy the sounds of his bagpipes so 
much, they often venture outside and barbecue while they 
listen. 

"I guess it reminds them of the movie Braveheart." he 
says with a chuckle. 

People may not understand music. he says. but they all 
seem to appreciate it. 

' 'Music is a language that docsn 't need word . " he says. 
·'It's universal ly understood.'' 

Paul also shares his expertise with students young and 
old . He's been student-teaching in area high schools and 
middle schools for the past year. 

He has also been giving private trombone lessons over 
the past few years. Over the summer teaching bagpipes was 
added to hi; resume. 

lllUS!C. 

THE REVIEW I Bob Weill 

Aaron Barrett, lead singer 
and guitarist for Reel Big 
Fish, plays to a full house at 
the Balloon Tuesday night. 

The all-ages show wao; unusual for the 
Stone Balloon but received a positi\e 
reception. As well as prov1ding locals and 
students w1th '<Hnethmg to do. it also 
brought to the 'ohmv the energy of the di f
fer.:nt age groups 

Other than \\ondcnng why it's taken 
the band more than tw < years to receive 
the fame the) deserve. the onl) question 
is where their name comes from. 

The band changes their story whenev
er they· re ask cu. sa) ing it o riginated from 
a hoat attack off Catalina island. from a 
book of rock and roll names. or from the 
last line of Ca>ahlanca. A'> Barrett once 
said. "You kno'': 'The problems of seven 
small people don't add up to a hill of 
beans in this reel hig fi .'> h .. ,. 

• 

His other band is a local "rock-funk" band called the 
Scatologists. for which he plays the trombone. 

"Music has always been a big part of my life,'' says the 
Newark native. " I started playing the trombone in the 4th 

The man joked with Paul and hi s friend, ' the cows don ' t 
complain of my music.' He told Paul about the Collegium 
Musicum band and said they would teach him how to play 
the bagpipes if he joined. 

Paul 's been playing the pipes ever since that day. He fre
quently plays the bagpipes outside his quaint little home off 

''What I learned at the university can apply to many 
instruments ," he says. "And I hope to give kids on campus 
an opportunity to learn a unique instrument .' ' 

THE REVIEW/ Jen Wei1Seo 

Bagp ipe player Pau l Arbogast als6 plays the trombone 
for the Scatologists. 

Christian students admit to losing their religion 
BY JESSICA MYER 

Swff Reporter 

The university is filled wi th students from dif
ferent ethnic backgrounds. cultures and reli
gions. They learn the sciences. the semantics of 
the English language and the study of the mind. 

In the midst of learning the most technical 
terms and memorizing the most complicated 
models, many students forget to study a basic 
aspect of life. their fai th in God. 

This year, the Barna Research group studied 
how many Christian students attended church 
after they left home. They found that an estimat
ed two-thirds of undergraduate students contin
ued to practice their C hristian faith. 

Junior Lauren Magee doesn't practice the reli 
gion she grew up with in the ways accepted by 
the church. However, her Roman Catholic fai th 
is import ant to her and she struggles to incorpo
rate it into her co llege life. 

Lauren says she thinks that prior to their inde- Organization. Minister Bruce Heggen says that 
pendent, college lifestyle, many teen-agers were for some students part of finding one's self 
persuaded to be invo lved in religion by their par- means leaving the religious community. "Many 
ents or guardian . ' ·Going to Catholic school and students feel the need to try a life without reli-
church was something I did for my parents,'' she gion,'' he says. 
says. "In college I have Th B R h 
a choice and if I decide e arna esearc group 
not to go to church. the 
decision is my own.'' 

Lauren says she 
believes university life 
is simply not conducive 
to practicing religion. 

··our lifestyle of 
studying and partying 

recently found that two
thirds of college undergrad
uate~ continue to practice 

their Christian faith. 

Heggen explains 
many adolescents' need 
to break away from 
their parents' re ligion. 

"Many students ha\ c 
bad or boring experi
ences in thei r church or 
synagogue," he says. 
·'and they want to leave 
the baggage from child

and staying out late doesn't fit the way the 
church works.'' she says. "On Sunday morning 
around 7 a.m. you don ' t really see herds o f stu
dents flooding the churc h doors." 

hood behind for a while:· 

Director of the Student Lutheran 

Junior Laura Ford ays she didn 't understand 
what church was about as a child . ' ·I didn ' t 
understand half of what was going on:· Laura 
explains. "1 tried not to get hit by my older hroth-

ers or ye lled at by my parents." 
Despi te the desire to break from religion, 

Heggen say it is part of the natural learning 
experience and students will return to their faith 
when the time is right. 

"It's part of growing up:· Heggen explains. 
"They experience other intense demands on their 
time and those who want ro be part of the part 
cu lture ; tay ou t late on weekend and don ' t want 
to get up on Sundays ... 

For some students. the uni versity is the first 
diverse environment they have ever lived in and 
they want the opportunity to learn about other 
cultures and religions. 

"Freshman year, I learned more about the 
Jewish reli gion than I did about Catholicism." 
Lauren says. She le.uncd through a Jewish room
mate who shared her own traditions and cxpefi,.. 
enccs. "It wa; cool to ex[Xl~e m) ~elf to differctit 

. 
see RELIGION page B4 
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''In and Out" audiences have (:! gay old time 

-----

But hey - it's entertaining. 
And entertainment is exactly what saves this film 

from being dismissed as shallow and underdevel
oped. 

Paul Rudnick, inspired by Tom Hanks' acceptance 
speech for "Philadelphia" in which he thanked his 
high school drama teacher - "one of the finest gay 
men" he's ever known- used this idea to write this 
screenplay. 

Fall has fell upon us all of a sud
den and we must ki ss th e summer 
goodbye once again. This however 
is no reason for the fun to stop . or 
even slow down for th at matter. 
Get nuts, have a great time and just 
li sten to the Hitlist. You ' ll be just 
fine. 

the party to attend. If you mi ssed 
last weekend's ex travaga nza on 
Elkton Road, salvage the rest of 
your semeste r and GO TO SKID
FEST!!!! From l2to 9, witness the 
best band s around inc luding 
Cecil's Water and Caravan. 
Whatever you do, don't as k anyo ne 

In & Out 
Paramoum 
Rating: <..?~..'! 

However, Rudnick put a new spin on the tale, by 
having the Oscar-winning actor (Man Dillon) thank 
his high school drama coach (Kevin Kline) - who is 
getting married in three days - end his acceptance 
speech by blurting out " ... and he's gay!" 

Now Kline's character, Howard Brackett, must 
deal with the reaction of his parents (Debbie 
Reynolds and Wilford Brimley), his students at the 
Indiana high school where he teaches English and his 
fiance Emily (Joan Cusack). 

FRIDAY 
one of the few developed characters in the movie. 

to use their bathroom. You' ll ge t an 
all-out beat-down if you do . Find a ·~ 
bush. 

BY CINDY AUGUSTINE 
Entt-nainmenl Etlitor 

Notify the a utho rities. 
it' s the Sin City Band 
and they 're taking over 

The best bar in the whole 
wide world. The Stone 
Balloon , will be hosting , ' In a time of ''Tommy Boy" and ·'Dumb and 

Dumber," and "Get Shorty'' and ''Pulp Fiction," 
Hollywood comedy seeme to have been following a 
course of being either brain dead and slapstick or dark 
and unobtrusive, wi th the occasional Woody Allen 
wit thrown in . 

This is probably the movie's biggest naw: the way 
this film handled people's reactions to the possibility 
of Bracken's homosexuality. With coming out of the 
closet so commonplace these days, this Indiana town 
must have missed an episode of "Ellen" or something 
because they freak out on him. 

One girl in his class actually cries when she hears 
the news. It 's not like he is a closet child molester or 
ax-murderer. He's gay, for God's sake. 

Tom Selleck's Peter Molloy is very one-dimen
sional as an out-of the-closet entertainment reporter 
chasing Brackett 's story (and Brackett himself). Still , 
their monumental kiss is much funnier than one 
would expect it to be. under the circumstances. 

At times, "In & Out'' is ridiculously far-fetched. A 
high school teacher being buddy-buddy with a clique 
of high school kids? Urn. this isn ' t "Saved by the 
Bell." And the community's Jeaction to his sexuality 
is so downright ludicrous, that it just barely manages 
to be amusing. But that is why it entices people; audi
ences don' t want to think too hard when they go to see 
comedies. They just want to laugh. 

the East End Cafe!! All you goody 
two shoes, stand clear, you will be 
corrupted by thi s rock n' ro ll mess. 
The East End will neve r be the 
same so don't mi ss thi s perfor
man ce. 

o ld sc hoo l rappers, Sugar Hill 
Gang. You all know the "Rap per 's •. 
Delight ," so come on down and 
sing along with Wonder Mike and 

Somewhere along the way, the "Father of the 
Brides" and ''9 Months" got lost and comedy has 
ince been tossed out of the mainstream. being 

replaced with big-budget action films and indie flicks. 
And anyone expecting a fruity, drag-loving movie 

should rent 'The Birdcage," because this is not a 
spectacle of American homosexuality. Rather, thi s is 
the wholesome version, with the community eventu
ally corning around to support Brackett, no matter 
what his preferences are. 

You mi gh t as we ll face 
it. yo u' re addi cted to 
love'!! Robert Palmer 

the rest of the gang . If you can 
make it past Skidfest , thi will be ' 
the place to be. 

Enter "In & Out,'' and mainstream middle 
America wiU be on their feet applauding a comedy 
that is truly funny and compassionate. At the same 

time. no 

Review Ratings 

~:..'<~t'<'i-'< Bentley 
~'< '-'<2~ Lexus 
~:..'()}: Honda Accord 
'-'< ~'< Ford Pinto 

But ~trangely enough. it works. Not in the hilari
ous way that it could, but Howard's infatuation with 
Barbra Streisand and hand gestures keep this movie 
moving with bouts of easy laughter. 

And for a movie that will appeal to the mass audi 
ence, thi s is actually pretty good. The problem is. 
much of what appeals to audiences these days is far 
from films like this. Comedy these days is a really 
twi ted plot or Adam Sandier antics, not this. A guy 
trying not to boogie to '·I Will Survive" to prove hi s 
masculinity? Surprisingly, it works. 

.I The ultimate party band , 
Tequila Mockingbird, 
wi ll be playing their 

usua l selecti on of butt -kick in g cov
ers at the East End. If you've got 
no cash after Skidfes t. thi s will be 
your spot. If you can make the trek 
down Main Street , by all means, hit 
it. 

,'( Yugo 

one ever 
s a i d 
movies 
like these 
are reali s
tic (think 
'·Dave·· ) 
or portray 
life as it 
really is. 

Throw in a good supporting cast, especially 
Cusack, whose Emily had no idea why Howard was 
making her wait three years to show his love to her. 
de;pite the ample weight she shed (a Ia Richard 
Simmons) in preparation for their big day. Her des
peration to settle down and have a life makes Emily 

"In & Out'' is fu nny in a ha-ha kind of way. where 
you 'll laugh, but not want to recite lines from the best 
scenes, like '·Nutty Professor'' or ·'Billy Madison." 
Still, anyone wanting to quench their comedic thirst 
and willing to swallow a lillie wholesomeness should 
sample this nick before the navor of its kind really 
goes stale. 

will be pimping the Electric 
Factory along with Power 
Station. Come see the 80s legend 
and hi s 20 red lipsti ck babes and 
reliv e some old memories of 
watching MTY while babysitting 
your littl e sister. Well. it 's not a 
guarantee that the lipsti ck babes 
will be there. but, why take th at 
chance? It could be the greatest 

'";/' '~::~~::~m::;'f,~:~":; .I If yo u're not in to the 
··! party groove this week-

the mental hospital to commit! him during one of hiS 
ITlil "'Jib~ '1ffu~{l(!t~ attacks. Cut to 10 years later as Eddie is released and 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!!! Maureen anticpiates seeing him once again, obvious-
ly disregarding her new husband Joey (John Travolta) 

EXCESS BAGGAGE 

controversy in New York, .. Copland .. is a umely nick. 
It's one of the few good movies of the summer, so 
check it out while it 's still in the theaters. 

-Cindt• Augustine 
G.I. JAJ\'E 

Despite the checzy, commercial tit le. "G. I. Jane·· 
accomplishes more for women's nghts in the mili tary 
than any slew of political campaigns. 

Wilmingt on with the Broadway 
show ''Big. " Come o ut to the 
Playhouse Theatre in th e Hotel 
DuPont. For more information and 
ti cke ts, ca ll 656-440 I. Whatever 
you do, make sure yo u don' t make 
a wish. You might wake up on 
Saturday wi th a little urpri se. 

end. check o•Jt "Table 
Manners" at the Chapel Street 
Theatre. Nothing beats a little 
drama on the weekends, o sp ice 
up your Saturday and take someo ne 
to the theater. Call 368-2248 for 
more intormation . 

.I 
SUNDAY 

What"l Another play'?! Is 
the Hitlist goi ng soft on 
you? We think not. It· 

.. ~~ 

Alicia Silverstone takes a tum for the wor e in her 
role as a poileJ , ;,1, girl, Emily T. Hope, who 
attempts to get he1 workaholic father's attention by 
kidnapping herself. Problem is, she gets kidnapped for 
real by Vincent (Benicia DelToro of 'The C ual 
Suspects") and winds up falling for hun. The plot of 
this movie is sloppily constructed. yet ultimately pre
dictable. Even Christopher Walken, as Emily's omni
SCient uncle, can not save this nick from disaster 
Alicm should have held out for the next Aerosmnh 
video or even a ' 'Clueless" sequel rather than wasting 
her time on this. 

and their three daughters. Though Travolta doesn't 
appear until an hour into the movie, his performance 
brings an aura of coolness to this gri tty, smoky film. 
However. Wright Penn barely manages to pull off the 
washed-up Maureen while Penn's excellent acting. 
which won him Best Actor at this year's Cannes Film 
Festi' al lea,es no question to Eddie's devotion. What 
works best v:ith th1s film are the fresh ideas it throws 
to the audience. Tt is more refreshing to be disappoint
ed m a character than to expeted the mevitable. Cough 
up the $6.50 and catch a decent movie for a change. 

COPLAJ\1) 
Sylvester Stallone gained 40 pounds and gave up 

his usual multi-million dollar salary to play the slow
witted sheriff of a New Jersey town where New York 
City cops reside. But the gut and pay cut pay off in 
Sly's first decent role since "Rocky." Co-stars Harvey 
Keitel ;md Robert De Niro are excellent and Michael 
Rappaport shmes as the young NYPD officer caught 
tn a web ot corruption. Thi film raises the recurring 
quesuon of whether the pohce are really protecting or 
breaking the law. and with the recent pohce brutality 

Instead of the typical Hollywood feminist film, 
Demi Moore's "Jane" stresses the importance of per
anal achievement and belief in one's convictions. It 

describes the emotional plighi of a woman trying to 
achieve her ultimate career goal despite the disapproval 
of her lover, her superiors and the United States 
Government. 

The physical and emotional strength exhibited by 
the lone female candidate for the Navy Seals program 
catapults the film's seemingly unoriginal plot into a 
blockbuster hit. "Jane" finally gains the respect of her 
fellow candidates while being "disci:Jlined'' by her 
senior officer. 

.I Put on th ose nose plugs' 
It 's Big Toe and they're 
stinkin ' up The Buggy 

Tavern in Wilmington . Look out 
for the flyi ng toe jam and dirty toe 
nail clippings - the b:,; one is in 
the ho1.1se. All you little toes, be 
warned, you must be 21 to get 
stomped at the Buggy. 

" Me and My Girl ," at the Grand 
Opera House in Wilmingto n. Once 
again, not hin g bea ts a little '· 
washed-up Broadway act io n in 
Wilmi ngto n 

SHE'S SO LOVELY 
Sea!! Penn gives a dazzling performance as Eddie. a 
man desperately in love with his wife. Maureen 
I Robin Wright Penn). The couple's real-life passion 
shines through as Eddie and Maureen get swept up in 
3 life of alcohol. sex and violence. Despite Eddie ·s 
tendancy to go off for days and have man1c ep1sode . 
Maureen >tiiiiO\cS h1m Yet she is the one 1~ho calls 

Ill 
"Cannonball!" B. 

c 
"When I grew up in 
Brooklyn, no one 

comnzitted suicide. 

"I want to 
shoot you 

so bad, my 
dick's 
hard. " They were all too 

unhappy." 

E. 

"Gimme 
the keys, 
Lisa." 

"Quite an experi
ence to live in fear, 
isn't it? That 's what 

it is like to be a 
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Newark Cinema Center (737 -3720) 

(Show limes for Friday, Sept. 26 and 
Saturday. Sept. 27) A Thousand Acres 
5:30.8: t5 , 10:30TheEdge 5: 15,8. io :30 
The Peacemaker 5. 7:45 , t 0: 15 (Show 
times for Sunday, Sept. 28 only ) A 
Thousand Acres 2, 6, 8:30 The Edge 
I :45, 5:45, 8:15 The Peacemaker I :30, 
5:30. 8 

Reeat Peooles Plaza 1.3 (834-8510) 
(Show limes for Friday, Sept. 26 through 
Sunday, Sept. 28) Soul Food I: I 0, I :40, 
4:10. 4:40, 7:10. 7:40, 9:40. 10:10 The 
Edge 1:15. 4: 15. 7: 15 , 9 :55 L.A. 
Confidentia l I :05. 4:05. 7:05, 9:50 In 
And Out I. 2. 3. 4. 5, 6. 7. 8, 9. 10 A 
Thousand Acres I :20, 4:20, 7:20, 9:45 
The Game I. 4, 7. 9:45 Wishmaster 
1:10, 2. 3:10, 5:10, 7: 10, 9:10 Money 

(( - George of the Jungle & Hercules 
12:45.4:15 
Cinemark Movies 10 (994-7075 ) 

(Show times for Friday, Sept. 26 through 
Sunday, Sept. 28) The Edge I :20. 4:05. 
7: 15 . I 0 Air Force One I: tO. 7:05 Fire 
Down Below 4:05. 9:45 Hoodlum I, 4, 
7: I 0, I 0 L.A. Confidential I, 4, 7, 9:55 
The Peacemaker 1: I 0. I :40. 4: I 0, 4:40, 
7, 7:30, 9:45. 10:10 Money Talks 1:15. 
3:20. 5:30. 7:3 5. 9:50 In And Out I :05, 
3:15 . 5:25.7:35.9 :50 A Thousand Acres 
t :30. 4:15 , 7:20, 9:40 Men In Black I :40, 
4:40. 7:25. 9:35 

Christiana Mall (368-9600) 
(Show times for Friday Sept. 26 throu gh 
Sunday. Sept. 28) The Game 12:30. 3:30. 
7:30. 10: 15 The Full Monty 12:15.2 :30, 
4:45. 7. 9:15 Soul Food 12:15. 3:30, 7, 
9 :45 Wishmaster 12. 2:15. 4:30, 7. 9:15 
G.l. Jane 12. 3. 7:15. 10 

I 
I 

That's what Sundays were made 
for. 

'1 

'I 
Well , everyone get loud and get ·" 

After fending off a potemiai rapist. Jane beats the 
hell out of him. Th1s triumph is soon rewarded by 
cheers and hoots from her contemporaries. Moore's 
performance exceeds the realm. of the Ideal feminine 
hero. .I 

SATURDAY 

It 's that tim e again , 
Skidfest is back and 
coming on strong. This is 

ni ce thi s weekend. Get into th e fall 
spi rit and enjoy you rself befo re 
c las rea lly sta rt s to ki ck yo ur butt. 

-Keith Winer 

.-----------------------------------------· ·~ 
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Electric Factorv 
(215) 569-2706 

J amiroquai. $25 .75 Monday. Sept. 
29 at 8:30p.m. 

Wyclef Jean and the Refugee All
Stars. $20. Thurday, Oct. 2 at 8 p.m. 

David Bowie. S35. Saturday, Oct. 4 
at 8:30p.m. 

Rubberlution. $8, Saturday, Oct. ll 
at 8:30p.m. 

Supertones. $13, Monday, Oct. 13 
at 8 p.m. 

TLA 
(215) 922-1010 

The Charlatans U.K. $ 12.75 , 
Wednesday, Oct. I at 8 p.m. 

Sister Hazel. $8.25, Thursday, Oct. 
2 at 8 p.m. 

Love Spit Love. $12.75. Friday. 
Oct. 3 at 8 p.m. 

Local H. $ 10.25 , Saturday. Oct. 4 at 
8 p.m. 

Third Eye Blind. $ t 2, Thursday. 
Oct. 9 at 8 p.m. 

Jayhawks. $13 , Monday, Oct. 13 at 
8 p.m. 

Tower Theater 
(610) 352-0313 

Steve Win wood. $22.50 - $37.50, 
Thursday, Oct. 9 at 8 p.m. 

Yes. $25 - $50. Sunday, Oct. 26 at 8 
p.m. 

The Stone Balloon 
(303) 368-2000 

Juliet's Wishing Well. Wednesday, 
Oct. I .. 

Love Seed Mama Jump. Saturday, 
Oct. 4 

The Vibe. Wednesday. Oct. 8 

Brando site shouldn't be refused 

BY JOH YOCCA 
Sw_ff Reportttr 

If there is any appea l to the fact that Marlon 
Branda managed to split 52 pairs o f pants on the 
set of ·'Mutin y on the Bounty.' ' or that he impro
vised a part of th e famou s "I co uld have been a 
contender·· scene from ··on the Waterfront," then 
check out the Int ernet site ca lled "Brandoland." 

Set up like a Branda theme park. with the 
Godfather himse lf as the main attraction , the site 
can be found at http://www.best.com/-wcleere/ 
brandoland/s treetcar. htm l. 

Once in ' ·Brandoland," the streetcar named 
Desire takes its viewer on a strange but short trip 
into the acto r 's en tire life . 

Its first stop is ''The Branda News Ki osk," 
whi ch goes into detail on the latest updates on 
Brando'. life. Information about hi s United 
Airline commercial s, details of his next movie 
role and a li sting of cable channels showing his 
movi es are di sc losed on this informative page . 

The next stop is "Branda 's Snack Bar," which 
offers plenty of facts about Branda and food. Thi s 
page is filled with fascinating tidbit s, however 
they tend to get a bit grotesque. For instance. 
Brando has been known to engu lf whole boxes of 
Mal lomars and cinnamon buns and wash them 
down with a quart of milk. It promises to draw a 
laugh and is at least wort h a look. 

Another link avai lable is called "Brando 's 
Battlefields ... or to be more exact, Branda 's fight 
against racism . lt tells a little abou t Branda's 
involvement with the Civil Right s Movement , the 
Black Panthers and their leader Bobby Seale, 
who helped Branda prepare for his role in 
"Burn.'' 

This link is bit more interesting and digs into 

/ 
the darker, more obscure ide of 
Branda. This link co uld go more in 
depth but it docs a good job enco ur
aging more learning ab ut the man. 

The nex t stop is an absolutely 
worthless link titled , "Jor El's 

Fortress o f Sol itude ." Most 
Branda fans know that he por-

(' trayed Jor El , Superman '· bio-
log ica l father, in the fir t 
Superman movie . However, 

only one line can be found . 
telling viewers to re lax and col

lect their though ts. A nice ge -
ture, but the author cou ld have 

elaborated more on Branda's role 
in ·· superman .'' 

Al ong next in the tour is "Don Juan DeMarco's 
Tunnel of Love ," which di cusses Branda's love 
life on- and off-sc ree n. 

Thi s s ite is worth so me attention to Branda 
fan s but still not enough goss ip is di shed out. It 
focuses on Branda as a sex symbol rath er than his 
many love a ffairs , which is one of th e most stir
ring aspects of his life . 

"Waterfront Boardwalk ," the first link that is 
really useful, analyzes Branda 's Oscar-winning 
role as Terry Malloy in "On the Waterfront. " 

This page deviates from the previous ones by 
go in g more into Branda's acting skill , but it till 
falls short of offering enough facts that might 
attract the casual surfer. 

"Branda' Wild West" discus es the Western 
pictures that he has appeared in . The main picture 
focused on is "One Eyed Jacks" which Branda 
directed and starred in. 

There are more facts worth taking a look at , but 
the author 's opinion on the movie clouds up the 
information and makes it tough to weed out the 
actual facts. 

"The Wild One Bumpercycles'' is the last stop 
on th e tour. Its main discussion is the 1954 
Branda movie , "The Wild One." 

Again , the author feels obligated to throw in 
his two cent and explain why he feels Branda is 
a true rebel instead of allowing the reader to 
make th at decision. 

Although the author's opinion tends to drag 
out. some valid points are made o n Branda's 
behalf. 

The site is well-de igned wi th a few deli ghtful 
pictures and even though it doesn ' t prese nt much 
information, it still remains an amusing romp 
ihrough Branda's life and career. 

\ 
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THE R councs) 1hc Amcncan Visionary Ans Mu,c um and 1heBahimore Museum An 

Above: Harrod Blank's "Camera Van," decorated with 1,705 cameras and on dis
play at the AMVAM. Below: (top ) Grant Wallace's "Zu-La-Zu-Le" at the AMVAM. 
(middle) "Purple Robe and Anemones" by Henri Matisse displayed at the Baltimore 
Museum of Art. (bottom) the logo for the AMVAM. 

Baltimore's best kept secrets 
offer visual satisfaction for all 
Daytripper: Providing options for students 
who need to get the heck out of Newark 

BY GREGORY SHU LAS bi;arrc and enlightening. absurd and divine, a one-
SM/ R<f'"n" of-a-kind oddity that scares as much as it provokes 

Creativity has always found a huming. bold and question\ ahout the reality of human ex istence. 
holistic haven in Baltimore, Maryland. Ridmg on the waves of the wild. AVAM is deeper 

From the day Edgar Allen Poe created the mod- then the local swi m club·s diving pool. 
em horror talc to the formative years of So Baltimore h::ts some 
groundbreaking musical artists like revo lutio nary, psychic 
Frank Zappa and David Byrne. the imag- art - no big deal. Many 
ination lives. not loom· in the city which people arc more conser-
rcim~nted mouem urban renewal. vative. and they want 

Baltimore i~ stocked to th~ bnm ~•th the class ics, all the hype 
innovative an museums of a ll sorts. of a grand coll ection of 

From having the only museum in the European fine art mas-
country dedicated to visional") art to fca- tcrs. Baltimore has that, 
turing fine cultural institutions that L<lll too. and in abundance. 
compete with names such as the The Walters Gallery 
Metropolitan Museum of Art in New sit> 111 center city of 
York City and thr ational Gallef) in Baltimore like a 
Washington. D .C.. the range ami eclectic Versacc-c lad vixen ta lk-
mix of the fine an medium is consistent- ing on a cellular phone 
ly present throughout the ci ty. in the middle of an auto 

The American Visionary Art Museum [AVAM] hod) shop. It elegantly stands out in the m1ddle of a 
exists way beyond the common boumlar1es of dirt) and strung-out modem world. OutsiJe arc 
everyday USA. To say it is surreal would be a cliche. cxpcns1vc Italian bistros and rich urbane town hous-
This museum is highe1 and mightier than an) arus- cs. deckcu ou t with French 1ron work anJ Georgian 
tic interpretation of the unconscious ; it is \Imp!} an.:hitcctural charm. Inside is a rarefied col lection of 
VISIOnary. art lu ,Jcring on the priceless- Indiana Jones !rea-

Those who o nly go to art museums th:ll ha\ e han- -.u1c hunt material. indeed 
ners exclaiming Monet or Cc7anne. might stop at In the mam coun are Italian Ren.1issance sculp-
the door. frown and go home. To have work dis- turcs that feel !tke the} belong 111 a t-leJ1ci palace in 
played at the AVAM. the artist has to have nD train- the ca~ of Florence . Behind the indoor culpture 
ing at any an school. and harder yet. his or her worl.. piivZa.\ arL room'> dcd1cated to numerous :"vledicval. 
has to be derived from a vis1on. Baroque ~md Rena1ssance Jecoratives and adam-

Thi s isn' t a dream. but a full-fledged >pintual men:, h's very plu>h. vcf) ~Lately. 
explosio n o f prophetic __ ...,..,.,. ___ ......,...,....,..,_ Further through the hall< i' a 
proportions. Yes! This is <,ophist•cated exhib1tion that 
really heavy stuff. balances itself between the 

Ins ide, prepare to sec sacred and profane. On the 
giant sculptures of sacred side are \\orl-.s of reli-
dinosaurs made out of gious convict1on . the profane 
watches, tmcks created depleting age-old weapons 
out o f cameras and pig of violent Jcstruction. 
modeled out of Kerosene For military and war bufls 
tanks. It 's stranger than auractcd by the more violent 
french fries with mayon- side of li fe. there IS a vast 
naise and motor oil. collection of weapons and 

That"s only the lighter annaments from !3th-centu-
>tuff at the door. Inside ry Germany. 17th-century 
are paintings and sculp- Turkey and 14th-century 
Lures derived from other Persia. This is a place to see 
far-off realities and futur- golden Middle Eastern rifles 
istic dimensions, accord- and silver Irm1ian daggers, 
ing to the ani ts. age-o ld ani fact s right out of 

Thi month's theme is antiquity. 
' 'The End is Near 1" so the And for the more religious 
visitor can imagine that person or serious art histori-
things will get prcll y an. Walters o ffers ancient 
apocalyptic , if not scary. biblical manusc ripts from the 

This exhibit reminds -=-:..i!!l Middle Ages, while adorning 
us that99 percent o f the planet's animals arc extinct. its walls with impressionis tic paintings from 
that the Mayan calendar ends at 2012, and that the Baroque Holland and Italy. 
Hopi Indian prophets foresaw "a great clean,ing b) But all this European refine;nent might be too 
a red fire ." though a whole new earth will be hom much. too Ia' i> h anJ ostematious for the free-spirit -
afterwards. ed <,cnsi hilitics of some all-American collecre stu-

In a big bam outside the museum is William dents. who \\Ou!J rat her talk about their f~vorite 
T homas Thomphson·s vision oft he world being ra v- beer and ·Dead' song than what year Monet painted 
aged by a huge immense stream of flames. an infer- S\\·ans m Paris . 
no of galactic significance. After being what he For a more !aid-back taste of culture. they should 
called "anointed by the Lord" in 1989 at a Hawaii take Charle> Street North to the Baltimore Museum 
church serv ice, Thomphson started to paint visions of An. ne .xt door to Johns Hopkins University. 
he derived from the Book of Revelations . This i~ where Shamanic Eskimo masks and peace pipes 
crazy stuff, bad for small children. but exciting for from the Lakota tribe of the Great Plains can bring 
those pre-teens and above interested in what the one ·s mind back to a more natural and holistic age . 
apocalypse might look like. The BMA is a place to see it all. Seventeenth-

On the unconventional and uncanny side of life. ccnLUf)' American couches, Cubist Picasso paint-
another anist. Grant Wallace . creates art inspired by ings. Rodin sculptures, Mayan and Aztec reliefs, 
telepathic conversations he had with an Chinese vases. wooden 
alien woman named Zu-La-Zu-Le from Sub-Sahara African 
the Pelaides cl uster, light years beyo nd dolls and Andy Warhol 
the planet Earth. This ex-journali st for ' ·Pop An" prints all co-
the San Francisco Chronicle and Golden exist. side by side, under 

: State politician became a recluse and one roof in a city that is 
· started a laboratOI)' in Carmel. Calif.. comparatively sma ll er 

where he wanted to prove reincarnation than its megalopolis 
existed. · hbo ne1g rs . 

It was in his coastal Californian seclu- Graced with lots of 
sion that Wallace began to paint. The open space and room to 
work on display is a collection of his ere- move at one ·s own 
alive output during this period. leisure. the BMA's 

While the viewer must judge if they worldly collection gives 
believe Wallace is schizophrenic or a the city a cosmopolitan 
visionary, what's finnly clear is that for a flair that is sadly lacking 
man with no artistic training, he p.1i nts in in downtown Baltimore. 
a style that is decades before hi s time. After a few hours gaz-
Stare inside the spooky eyes of his alien ing at Van Goghs. Mark 
maiden. and perhaps. the future will be R~thkos and ~Matisses. 
revealed. If not, it's still a mind-expand- enjoy the sculpwre gar-
ing presentation of angelic extraterrcstri- den and cappuccino bar 
a! grace and other-worldly glory. located at the museum's 

Outside of displays of obscure anists. left wing. It is the perfect place to boost the spirits. 
there are collected works donated by Academy maintain the soul's creative energy and appreciate 
Award-winning director Jonathan Dcmme and the >parkling serenity of this beau ty-tinged urban 
R.E.M. lead singer Michael Stipe. Stipe's exhibition refuge. 
depicts cities of the future; some made completely From psychic portraits of alien civilizations to an 
out of trees, others looking like Manhattan in the annor suit worn in medieval Gennany. Baltimore 
middle of 2.000 B.C. Egypt. It all mal-.cs Hanna- adds a wide-ranged dynamic diversity to the well-
Barbara's Jetsons look very outdated. organi1cd framework of world class cultural institu-

Through it all. the AVAM is tmnger than those tions. It hrin£:s one's ima!!ination into the future 
episodes of Star Trek when the Enterprise crew while still cd~1cating visito~s on the glories of the 
hangs out in Chicago or San Francisco It~ vibc is past. 
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Superchunk age better than fine wine 
BY OAKLAND L. CHILDERS 

CorJmhwwx Etlirur 

It's hard to imagine that a band as vibrant 
and influential as Superchunk could ever get 
old. But the new century looms large , and 
punk has gone the way of the Edsel , leaving 
guitar-driven, punk-influenced bands to pon
der life in a techno/hip-hop world where a 
six-string won't get you the kind of glory it 
did in the 80's. 

But as the reluctant and extremely laid
back champions of what may or may not be 
a by-gone era in music hi story, Superchunk 
find themselves not at a dead-end street, but 
at a crossroads. What lies ahead and where 
will they go from here? The truth is. and not 
sadly so , they don't really care. 

But age is only the excuse for a man who 
has tired of answering the same quc>tion · 
he 's heard a 
million timc5 
over a long 
tenure a~ a 
rock star. A 
more ::tppro-
priate term 
would be 

slower feel of the album, it ha.<. a few quick 
tunes. ··Watery Hand>.· "Nu Bruise>" and 

THE REVIEW I John Chabalko ' : 
For now, however. the band seems to 

have reached sti II water. After seven years of 
making fast-paced rock record . Superchunk 
has released " Indoor Living.' · a definite 
downshift for this Chapel Hill , N.C. four-

" passage o f 
time," since 
curiosi ty and 
boredom 
seem to be 
the real fac
tors behind 
'· I n d o o r 
Living's" le ss 
hyper-active 
mood . 

·~ ' Superchunk's latest release is slower than past records. r 

some. 
"It's mid-tempo,'· says guitarist Jim 

Wilbur."But not on purpose. We just write 
songs together and we don 't think about it. 
Maybe we' re getting o ld ." 

It is obvious that , having reached their 
30s. the band has more hyper days behind 
than ahead, a reality that seems poignantly 
punctuated by the fact that Wilbur is feeding 
his dogs as he talks. 

" We wrote slightly differently," admits 
Wilbur after a linle prodding. " Nonnally we 
get together and someo ne plays a pan. then 
someone else plays a pan and it builds ... But 
for thi s record the y took a different 
approach, recording everything o n a four
track as they went , then a~scmbl i ng a ll the 
bits and pieces into a record. 

However they record . the final result is 
sti II a record any fan sho uld he g lad to add to 
their collection. And Jespite the generall y 

' I 
I 

especially "The Popular Music" are all ' 
• tracks that could he considered s low o nly ~ 

w hen measured again>! the unusually quick , : ; 
standards of their creators past efforts. ~ : 

But. true to fonn, Supcrc hunk h~ the ' 
fans' best interest in mind. Wilbur says they , ; 
rca!i?ed the new material was a linle slower. 
so they learned a slew of o ld punk songs to '• 
play ll\·e. With Superchunl-.. eve•)' da) is fan 
appreciation da) . 

La Tolteca is a fiesta of food and drink 

Stajj Rt!por/o 

For those De lawareans who long for 
the atmosphere of an 18th-century 
Spani sh mi ss io n. but don ' t have ~nough 

cash for ai rfare to Epcot o r San Anto ni o 
Texas, the re ·s no need to worry anymo re . 

Located in the Newa rk Shopping 
Center is a two-s to ry M ex ican restaurant 
that recreates inside it s establishment the 
impression of a full-fledged Spanish
style Mexican town. 

This is the world of La Tolteca , 
Newark's an>wer to the cul inary world of 
the American Southwest. 

ln>ide there·s a Spanish tile roof, 
angleJ and secp1ng down from the high 
ceding. giving the feeling of being in a 
town ;quare A stucco wall in the rear 
displays a sculpt ure mask of a sun god. 
The intenor IS full of sombreros. p1iiatas. 
Mexican pottery and case> of imported 
Mex.can beer !) ing b) the kitchen door. 

There are two more La Toheca·s in the 
s tate of Delaware o ne located on 
Concord Pike in Wilmington. the o ther 
o n the DuPont Highway in Dover. 

But what would make this the best 
cho1ce out of al l Mexican restaurants in 
the state? Why ~hould this ewark desti
natiOn be the best pick '1 The atmosphere 
of course. This spacious ea tery can fit 
300 people: It has two main bars that 
look like a cowboy saloon ou t of a west-

e rn film . Clo c the eyes. listen to the 
Spani sh music a nd th e landscape of the 
So uthwe s t is bro ught to li fe \~ith nair 
and intimacy. 

But don't forget the food. La comida 
es muY bue11a. 

La Tolteca se rves the widest range of 
Mexica n c ui s in e this reporter has ever 
seen . A whopping 89 entrees arc priced 
from as low as $4.25 to $ 12.75. These a re 
great deals for the budget-minded col
lege consumer. 

Nachos range from all bean or chec. e 
to beef or chicken. The acho S uper. at 

La Tolteca 
Authentic 
Mexican 

Restaurante 
203 Newark Shopping Cntr 

737-8220 
$6.50. is immense . Although Kl o ndil-.c 
Kate' s and the Deer Park give more food 
per plate, the visual d} nami cs of th e 
nachos are enough to rani-. La Totcca 
highest on the nacho rating scale. 

The ench1Iadas and burntos art! cas) 
on the stomach and .;ood for tile taste 
buds, while th.: margant::ts are fit to drinl-. 
at al l hours of the day. 

One excel lent dinner choice is the 
Enchi lada Supreme. a combination con
sis tin g of one chidcn enchilada. one 
bean enchi lada. one cheese enchilada and 
one beef enchi !ada. topped \\ ith hou,c
style cheese. lettuce. tomato and sour 
cream. 

Then there·, the Texas faJ!l<iS: tcnuer 
beef. chicl-.en and shnmp cool-.cd \lith 
onions. tomatoes, bell pepper. fncd 

Attention, attention: 

Students have 
trouble staying 

focused 
Last year the university grad
uated 42 students with ADD. 

BY CHARLES DOUG TELLO 
Sttltf Reporter 

All through high school. Sandy s trug
gled with her studie s to the point where 
she got used to gelling C's on her report 
cards. She had a problem keeping ideas 
straight and all day a million and one 
thoughts passed in and out of her head. 

" I just figured that everyone in my 
class was having the same problems ... she 
says. 

Sandy, who preferred not to give her 
last name. was diagnosed with ALLention 
Deficit Disorder in her senior year of high 
school. 

'·I was doing a report on the drug 
Prozac and found an ADD self te st in a 
magazine. Needless to say I scored I 00 
percent.'' she says. 

Attention Deficit Hyperactivity 
Disorder [ADHD] is a disability associat
ed with allention and concentration prob
lems and hyperactivity. according to the 
Academic Services department. ADD is 
ADHD without the hyperacti v ity. 

"The people who ge t the allention are 
the ones who arc hyperactive ... says 
David Johns. assistant direct or of 
Academic and Special Services. 

Johns said that many people who have 
ADD go unnoticed because the disorder 
has been historically associated with 
hyperactivity. 

"Typically, ADD is not a learning dis
order." he says. "but its effects make it 
more difficult for someone to concentrate 
on information. '• 

''It is like you have gas in the car. but it 
is not making its way to the engine." 

Sandy. a junior chemical engineering 
major, says she had a problem sitting still 
or conccntratin!! on the same thing for 
l0ng periods of 7imc. -

"I had a class that Ia ted an hour and 
every week I wou ld leave after -15 min-

utes:· she says. ··I just couldn't stand sit
ting there ... 

After Sandy was diagnosed she was 
placed o n Ritalin , the dru g common!) 
prescribed to ADD patient s. and her 
grades immediately went up. 

"I went from s traight Cs to straight As 
the next semester:· she says. 

Jo hns says th e drug Ritalin is like "aca
demic steroids" that allows someone with 
ADD to concentrate on one thing at a 
time. 

" Ritalin is a stimulant and people who 
are on it say it is like wearing glasses ... he 
says. "It allows them to focus bcllcr and 
put tasks into perspective ... 

David. a freshman who also asked that 
hi s last name no t be used . had similar 
results with Ritalin. 

''After I was on medi.:ation it was like 
someone wiped dust off of my eyes.'' he 
says. 

According to Johns. Academic and 
Special Services works with between -100 
and 500 students who have ADD. a learn
ing disability or both. 

Once a s tudent is diagnosed with ADD 
or a learning disability and files the 
appropriate documentation with the uni
versity, Academic Services will work with 
that student to help facilitate any special 
needs. 

"Some s tude nts need extra time to fin 
ish work or take exams and we arrange 
that for them ... Johns says. ~ 

He explains that every case is different. 
Some students have trouble concentratin~ 
in c lasses that arc un1elated to their inter':: 
csts. Other students can · t li sten to a lec
ture and take notes at the same time. 

Academic Services will work with a 
student to set up a program to help facili
tate his or her learning. 

··we will find so~conc to take notes 
for them if ti1at is what is necessary ... he 

he an~ "1th cheese. guacamole salad and 
sour cream. also served with torti ll as. 

What tics all the entrees together is the 
abundance and variety of the food on the 
plate. At times all the \egetahlc ingredi
ent> get in the \lay of the meat and it can 
get mess). But "ncc the fooJ sclllcs soft
ly in the stomach. al l IS forgi>cn . 

As for side orders there arc 17. with 
-,elections ranging from Spanish rice a t 
S 1.80 to three orders of taco-, for $-1.25. 

Sorry "veet-lmllhed folks. on ly five 
dcser•' arc in stod. The nan. a Spanish
style cu-,tard. is particularly good with it' 
m•xturc of \~milia -,yrup and i> priced 
cheaply at a mereS 1.95. 

The meal doesn't end .11 the dcs~ ert; 
th1s IS a great place to dnnk lor many 
reason'>. The har room i~ very spacio us 
with plenty ol room to move ahou t. 
There ., a wide ,eJection nf European~ 

1cxican and domestic bn:w. whi le the 
Mexican fl~ur i-, a' 1hrant change ol pace. 
Me am' hi I c. the pncc is rig!·• I >r a cost
efficient mght on the 101\ n. 

But the staff i., \1 hat mal-. c-. La Toltcca 
truly spcc1al. The hospitality. the 11 armth 
and the !act that a 1ariach1 h.mu might 
pop out of the l-.itchen and swing through 
fa\or ite Mc-.i can mu<,~c::t! standarus. lil-.e 
"Fcli1 a\ 1dad" all mai-.c this a place for 
the pdtron·s delight Tho ugh they might 
mess up an orucr Dncc and a while. it"s 
ok.1y. The smccrity of thc1r apology i> 
'olraight from the I]C,Jrt, evident that th ey 
all wPrk \cry hard . 

With arrl\ a! of La Tolreca. au th en ti c 
Mcxic::tn nu;inc. Indian. Vietnamese. 
ChiiH!'-C. Italian. ·\mericau. Grccl-. am;r.-. 
Japanese food arc all represented itl .! . . . 

e\1 ark Th1s ne\1 adJ!l!lln contin ues t6 ~ 

maintam C\\arl:s reputation a' a co l· ~ 
lege I0\1 n grow1ng well into the fultlre. It • 

'I 
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• • • • • • • • • • says. : 

Sandy has no t rcquesteu any help from : 
th e uni\·crsity as of yet. She sa) s the med- ~ 
1cinc she is on has made a tremendo us dif- :: 
fercncc. ~ 

" It ch;mgcd my life :· she says. " I want- ~ 
cd to go into chemical engineering s ince I ;. 

• was I 0 and without the medicine and sup· • 
po rt servi ces I wouldn't be he re.'· ~ 

Last year -12 students who had either : 
ADD or a learning disorder graduated. : 
Jo hns says . He says he i very happy with 
the succc;s Academic and Special 
Services has had. 

• • • • • • • "Providing support and help for stu- ~ 

dents "ho have the di so rder is the same as : 
the univcrsit) providing handicap ramps ... :~ 
Johns ~ays. ~ 

Johns suggests that s tudents who have 3 
hi sto rically had concentration and allen- -~ 
tion problems should consider going to 
Academic Scrv1ccs for a consultation . 

He also says ha1 ing a learning disorder 
or ADD is nothing to be embarrassed 
about. 

David admits that during high school 
he didn ' t tell anyone he had ADD 
because he knew not many people rccog
niLed it as a real disorder. 

•·t had a teacher once who told me that ' 
ADD was an excuse not to work hard in 
school." he says. 

Jo hns says that s till today many people 
do nol believe ADD i~ a ·real' disorder r 
c\en though it is considcreu a disability 
hy the Americans with Disabilitie> Act. 

"Some of the great minds of all time 
haLl some kind of learning disorder or 
even ADD includlll!! Alben Einstein and 
Thomas Edi-.on ... he- sa)>. 

.. People at ~choo l thought Edison wa~ ·4 

retarded ... he sa) s. " Hi ' ab,tract thinl..ing 
and viswns were the flip siuc to hi~ disor- • 
dcr and OO\\ hi~ vi~ion~ arc \veil-respect- ~ 
ed d,>etrine~ ... 
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Chrissi and the terrible, horrible, no good, very bad day 

BY CHRISS! PR ITT 

Ever have one of those days? The 
one that feels like it wi II never end? The 
one where it seems like everything goes 
absolutely wrong? 

A couple days ago, after pulling an 
all-nighter (for no particular reason 
other than I couldn't sleep.) I decided to 
go out for a mid-morning walk. 

This was after I had almost fallen off 
of my lofted bed, tripped over the laun
dry strewn about my room. burned 
myself with hot water in the shower and 
slipped down the hardwood stairs. I had 

also gotten in a fight with my mom on 
the phone and stepped on my room
mate's cat. 

I walked out onto the stoop and took 
a deep breath of the fresh cool clean fall 
air. Then I twisted my ankle and fell 
down the three steps to the front walk. 

Cursing under my breath, I sighed 
and turned up my street attempting to 
plan the day ahead. As I ambled out into 
the road, I heard a screech and smelled 
burnt rubber. I had strolled right out in 
front of someone going well over the 25 
mph speed limit. 

I smiled and waved as the punk gave 
me the international one-fingered 
salute. Yes, my hell-day had begun. 

Well , to make a long story short, 
before I got to my destination, a coffee 
shop on Main Street, the following 

RELIGION: Christian students 
not keeping faith 
Continued from rage B I 
kinds or people. religions and holi
days:· 

Lauren says another reason that stu
dents shy away from religion is that 
spirituali ty has a negative stigma 
attached to it. In many cases religious 
groups are not as acceptable to students 
as varsity sports or Greek organi7ations 
for exan1ple. 

"There are just so many things to do 
here," Lauren says. "It would seem lil..e 
people who got really involved in reli 
gion in college arc fanaucal about 11. .. 

Despite all the many reasons to post
pone religious practices in college. 
there IS still a large population of stu
dents wh(l ha\ e the motivation to con
tinue practicing. 

Laura. a chemical engineering 
major. makes dean's list every semester. 
goes out wnh her friends on weekend> 
and even manages to attend church 
every Sunday. 

"Freshman year I dido' t rea II y go to 
church." Laura ::.~plains. However. a 
dilficult personal experience during her 
sophomore year l:onvi nced her to tum 
to the Roman Cmholic Church. 

"''ve broken a lot of rules and l 
know what I've done is wrong:· she 
says. "But the truth is. student really 
shouldn't be drinking and doing drugs 
or having sex with different people. but 
this is college." 

Laura explain.., college IS all about 
making choices and people are bound 
to m<.ike mi>takes , but going to church is 
an important factor in teaming from 
mi,takes. 

BTo me, go:ng to church IS the 

important part of religion,'' she says. 
''You' re not on ly praying and practicing 
your religion by yourself, but you're 
also shari ng with a community of peo
ple who believe what you believe.'' 

However, Laura says even for upper
cia smen. religiously affiliated groups 
on campus don't seem o easy to find . 

''The only way (hear about these 
groups is to go to church,'' she says. ·'If 
you're not there to begin with. you're 
not going to know." 

However, there are an array of reli
gious groups on campus that are at the 
fingertips of every student with a uni
versity-issued handbook. This includes 
everything from the Hillel Center for 
Jewish studies to the Warriors for Christ 
to the Muslim studies group. 

Rabbi Sniederman, director of the 
Jewish organization Chabad, hopes stu
dents are aware of their various reli
gious options on campus, and will 
incorporate them into their lives of 
school work and social life. 

"Students should set down some 
time from doing paper . studying for 
exam>. going to parties and take some 
time to think of the bigger questions," 
Sniedennan say;. "If I could have my 
wi~h. :,tudcnts would give these ques
tiOns thought once or twice a year:· 

The 33-year-old rabbi v.orks with 
university students because he wants to 
;trengthen Jewish faith and observance 
on l:OIIege campu es, where people are 
forming their idemity. 

"College students are open to new 
ideas and questions,'' he says. 

Lauren agrees that college is an 
atmosphere of learning and buildmg 

Department of Geography 
Winter Session 1998 in 

LONDON 
and a transect of British landscapes 

Interest Meetings: 
September 30, 3:30-4:30pm, 216 Pearson Hall 
October 6, 3:30-4:30pm, 216 Pearson Hall 

For more information, contact: 
Faculty director Dr. Peter Rees at 831-8270 . 

_!~me·r~c-aR--e-a-,l""!""'""s
cHALLENGE 

Are you eligible for the Federal Work Study 
Program? 

Do you like to tutor young children? 

If you an wer ''YES'' to both these questions, you 
might be qualified to become an "American Reads" 
tutor. You can find out more information about the 
University of Delaware's "America Reads" program 

by attending an information meeting: 

September 30, 1997 
5:00-5:45 p.m. 

205A Williard Hall 

If you want to tind ou1 if you arc eligible for the work study program 
please l:Ontact: 
Ms. Gail De Angelo 
F;nan ial Aid Office 
Student Services Building 
831-8081 

I r you want more inl'ormation. please contact: 
Dr. Lisa Diller 
317 A Jison Hall 
831-0883 or edifler@udl'l.edu 

things happened: I trampled ·in dog 
droppings, got a bird's last meal emp
tied on my shoulder. tripped countless 
times, called an old friend the wrong 
name. almost walked into a tree and 
sauntered out in front of three more cars 
and six cyclists. 

Once I finally made it to the coffee 
shop, I ordered my favorite - a tall 
mocha latte and started to walk to a 
table in the back. 

I think I made it seven strides before 
I dumped the whole burning hot cup all 
down the front of my white T-shirt. The 
girl behind the counter stifled a giggle 
and sympathetically gave me another 
coffee- free of charge. 

I fini hed my coffee and decided to 
go back home and finish the work I 
hadn't started. On my way out I got 

whacked in the face by a door that 
swung both ways. I started to cry. 

I don ' t think it was the pain from the 
Joor that brought tears to my eyes. It 
was the culmination of the morning's 
events that made me break down. So I 
sat down on the curb and snuffled to 

myself. I tried to think about what I had 
done wrong in the past week. What god 
did I piss off? Was I a bad person? 

I kept asking myself why the e 
things were happening when I had so 
many things to do and so little time to 
do them in. It only made me sob harder. 

Curious onlookers stared at me with 
questioning expressions, but I kept my 
chi n buried in my chest. 

I heard the sound of shuffling com
ing from behind me and when I turned. 
I saw an older man with long gray hair 

and a long gray beard moving in my 
direction. 

I didn ' t think anything of it until he 
eased his tired body down onto the curb 
next to me. His face was creased with 
age and worries but hi s eyes sparkled 
with smiles. He was wearing a tattered 
blue cotton shirt and army green pants 
with the knees worn out. 

He palled my knee with his shriveled 
hand and spoke in a hoarse whisper. 

"It can't all be that bad," he said. 
'·Just take it one day at a time." Then he 
squeezed my hand and pushed h~s 
weakened frame up again. He began to 
shuffle back down the street but before 
he did, he turned back and gave me a 
wink. And for the first time that day -
I smiled. 

That smile stayed on my face for the 

rest of day. Everything fell into per
spective. My obligations and responsi
bilities would be taken care of- one at 
a time. 

I walk down Main Street every so 
often, looking for the wise o ld man with 
the sliding gait. I have yet to see him 
again. but if I did I would give him a 
great big hug. His gleaming gray eyes 
and soft raspy words helped me through 
one of "those" days. 

Even now, when the day starts to go 
wrong. I remember his wink and his 
advice to take everything in stride, 
because it will all work out. 

And I smi le. 

Chrissi Pruirr is a sports editor for The 
Re~·iew. Send lo1·e and kis~es ro spe
cia/k@udel.edu. 

Comedians ham it up • The Hen Zone Ill 
BY Ll 'A HASHEM 

Swff Reporter 

The Hen Zone kicked off its 
Comedy Cabaret Stand-Up series 
Tuesday. featuring comedians from 
the Wilmington and Philadelphia 
Comedy Cabaret tours. 

Leading off the night's lineup was 
the single-named Baxter. whose off
color jokes drew shouts of laughter 
from some. but may not have been 
appreciated by others. 

Baxter s tarted off clean though, as 
he shared his experiences being over
weight with the crowd of about 16 
people. 

Trainers at a gym he used to fre
quent say they have 4 percent body 
fat. Baxter said . He said he always 
wanted to reply. ··Hey, I'm the other 
96!" 

One of the advamages of " being a 
fat guy is when you're dancing," he 
said. "You make one move and 
you're good for three more." 

He then moved on to his more 
suggestive material, aimed at the 
stereotypical college student. 

When Baxter started off in come
dy. he didn't expect that he cou ld get 
away with some of the things thm he 
did, he admitted after the sho" . The 
first ti me he performed at a college. 
the people kept telling him. "Oh, a 
college - you have to be politically 
correct ... you gotta be clean:· he 
said. 

At his first college show. the 
announcer introduced him as 
"Baxter-at-large" in tead of the 
"comedian-at- large'' that he expect
ed. He was so nervous, and so sur
prised by the introduction, that 
·'something snapped," he said. 

" I started in on them and told some 
of the most offensive jokes that ever 
came out of my mouth, .. said Baxter. 
who has been performing profession
ally for two and a half years. "And 
the kids loved it. I cou ld have taught 
them geometry and those kids would 
have laughed.'' 

That has been his policy ever 
s1 nee, and Jt showed Tuesday night. 

The repeated muttering of one 
audience member probably summa
rized the tho ught s of most : "I can't 
believe he >aid that.'' But the student 
was laughing as he said it. 

After his act was over. he intro
duced the next performer of the 
evening. Mike Stankiewicz, who 
once opened for infamous watermel
on-smasher Gallagher. 

Stankiewicz reflected about cre
mation. An uncle of his was cremated 
when he was younger, he said, and he 
liked to tease hi s grandmother by 
threatening to harm the urn including 
ho lding it by the fireplace. 

'·He was cremated,'' he said. ' 'Like 
anything is going to bother him after 
that." 

When he dies. he said, he wants to 

be cremated. But since nothing could 
hun him then. he would like to get 
some fun out of it. 

'·I want my ashes blown in the 
eyes of a few select people." said 
Stankiewicz, who has performed in 
35 s tates and in Canada. 

Besides natural deaths. 
Stankiewicz has some new ideas for 
capi ta l punishment to '· trick them to 
death .'' ' 

He joked that capital punishment 
could have criminals jump off a 
bridge - with an extra long bungce 
cord. 

Or even tell the criminal that 
they ' II be voting again. 

' ·You got your voting rights back . 
Sit down , pull the lever. Yeah. that's a 
... thinking cap on your head .' ' 

The evenmg closed out with the 
headliner. Joey Callahan. He has 
appeared on the A&E network and on 
:=omedy Central. and once performed 
live before 2.000 people at a 
Montreal Comedy Festival. 

Callahan seemed '" have a knack 
for getting the audic,lce to interact 
with him. often talking "ith the stu
dents in between jokes. He was espe
cially interested in a grad student 
from Turkey. amiabl) pia} Jllg :-.ome 
jokes off of him. 

One of Callahan's main focuses of 
the evening was being au<.:\\ father. 

'·I admire women. They ' re the 
superior gender. That birthing th ing," 

Callahan said. "I' ll never have any
thing leave my body that will attend 
college. The c lo est thing is maybe a 
spleen on Jeopardy.'' 

Fatherhood has changed his life , 
he said. but not as much as grandfa
therhood ha changed his father. 

'· You're Poppy ' little angel." 
Callahan's father would ay to the 
baby. 

"This isn't my dad ," Call ahan 
said. "My dad used to tell me , 
·You 're not my real son. My real on 
plays football at Noue Dame.'" 

Callahan said he alway wanted to 
reply. '·Well you're not my real dad. 
My real dad can afford to send me 
there ... 

Throughout his act. the audie nce 
responded well to Callahan. a he 
managed to be funny while remain
ing clean and likeable at the same 
time. · 

The other comedi:;.ns admired him 
as well. After the show. Stankiewi ''
volunteered, '·I have nothing but 
good to say of him ." 

Callahan said after the show that 
.comedy ha alwa) s been a positive 
experience for him. ever since he was 
a toddler doing Richard ixon and 
John Wayne impres~ions in his aunt's 
bar. "My memory is of a lot of people 
who believed in me . 

" I was born to do this,'' he said. 
"This is the one gift God gave m~ . 
I'm a happy person.' ' 

Tickets are on sale now at Grotto Pizza/ Main Street! 
$5 covers roundtrip bus rid~ to and from Wilmington, 

and your cover charge to all 20 clubs! 
1. BARN DOOR 

845 Tatnall St. 

2. BERNIE'S TAVERN 
10 E. 2nd St. 

3. BOTTLECAPS 
216. W. 9th St. 

4. CAVAI'~AUGH'S 
703 Market St. Mall 

5. CARLEEN'S 
1.61.4 Delaware Ave. 

GrGttNizza 

6. DAVE'S WORLD 
729 N. Union St. 

11. KELLY'S LOGAN HOUSE 16. THE BIG KAHUNA 
1701 Delaware Ave. 550 S. Madison St. 

7. DEAD PRESIDENTS 12. 0' FRIEL'S IRISH PUB 17. THE WCKY HORSE 
618 N. Union St. 600 Delaware Ave. 837 Orange St. 

8. GALLUCIO'S 13.PORKY'S 18. UNION SQUARE 
1709 Lovering Ave. 1206 N. Union St. 1010 N. Union St. 

9. HOUDAY INN 14. SCRATCH MAGOO'S 19. W\SI•Gla'.l StALE HOUSE 
700 King St. 1709 Delaware Ave. 1.206 washi~ St. 

10. KID SHELLEEN'S 15. SMOKEY'S 20. WILLOUGHBY'S 
14 & Scott Sts. 410 Market St. Mall 1001 Jefferson St. 

OU61JOUT LOR • ~ 
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Review Mind Games: Put this in your bong and smoke it 
ACROSS 

I Desert 111 E 
Asia 
5 Juniper 
9 Salver 
13 Too 
17 Highly excited 
18 Entrance 
19 Capital of Italy 
20 Midday 
21 Restratnt 
22 Predatory 
24 Without value 
25 Explain 
unduly 
27 Male sheep 
28 Container for 
storing items 
29 Taxicab 
30 Resound 
32 Eyeliner 
powder 
34 Lapwin g 
37 Abound 
38 Of the Body 
Snatchers 
42 Potpourri 
43 Ardor 
44 Scoff 
45 French 
vi neyard 
46 Metal 
container used for 
frying 

If class work, home work and part-time work 
keep you on the go, then get Comcast Paging 
Services and messages won't pass you by. 

Save$60! 
Trade-in your old pager for a new 

Motorola Pronto fl)(TM for just S19.99. 

Save$45! ~ 
CO lVI CAST 

Activate a new numenc 
Motorola FLX™ pager 
starttng at only s34.99. 

Bear DE 
Eden Square 
Shopping Ctr 

1302) 832·3636 

London, England 
courses in Art History. 
Economics. English. 
History. Music. Politic al 
Science. and Sociology 

San Jose, Costa Rica 
courses in Biological 
Sciences. 

Newark DE 
Christiana Mall 

(near Italian Bistro) 
1302) 731 ·0166 

(___._----PAGING SERVICES 

In Touch and In Reach 

1-888-672-PAGE. 

Newark . DE 
2644 Kirkwood 

Htghway 
1302) 731 ·8888 

AND SPECIAL SESSIONS 

Edinburgh, Scotland 
courses in Art History, 
Educational Development. 
Educational Studies. 
Geography. History. and 
Mathematics 

Paris, France 
courses in Art History, 
French. History. Political 
Science and Sociology 

Siena, Italy 
courses in Art History. 
History. Italian. and 
Political Science 

47 Furniture wood 
48 Sovereinn 
49 Conjunction 

!~,~~~raill rarm Solution to last issue's puzzle 
50 Last 
52 Ferocious 
53 Pools 
54 Of the highest 
qual tty 
55 Containing meal 
56 Blue-gray 
57 Supreme Being 
59 Beadlike 
60 Give nse to 
63 Jail 
64 Corrodes 
65 Quadrangle 
66 Deranged 
67 Professional 
wrestling league 
68 Dcbns 
69 Having little hair 
70 Having a toe 
71 Aware~ 
73 Travel on 
74 Boggy 
75 Kiln for drying 
hops 
76 Dry watercourse 
77 Extinct flightless 
bird ~ 
78 Pierce 
81 Famil y name 
prefix 
82 Crew of an 
aircraft 
86 Crucifix 
87 Unbounded 
91 Codlike fish 
92 Against 
93 Cut ruthl essly 

95 Level 
96 Alcoho li c 
drink of 
fermented honey 
97 Fencing 
sword 
98 Equipment 
99 Repose 

DOWN 

I Clothes 
2 Double curve 
3 Vaporize 
4 Mrddle name 
of R eview 
staffer studying 
in Spain ~ 
5 Chocolate 
substitute 
66th month ol 
the Jewish 
c alendar 
7 Immerse 
8 7th letter ol 
the Greek 
alphabet 
9 Experiment 
10 Chamber 
II Atomic mass unit 
12 Affirmative reply 
13 Yearly record 
14 oisy 
15 Traded 
16 Solely 
23 Stuff 
:26 Racket 
:28 Burn slightly 

30 Highest point 
31 Snakelike fish 
32. Res t on the knees 
33 Above 
34 Bishop of Rome 
35 Dash 
36 B I own hy the 
wind 
37 Nipple 
3X Embed 
39 Long-tailed 
Ill Oil l_!OOSe 
-1-0 ~ Toward the 

mouth 

Cook's Hay Rides 
Come to the country and ride our wooded trail~ 

to a de li ghtfu l bonfire site. 

Only 9 tnilcs !"rom camrus. 
$-1- per person on g roups over 2.0. 

(302.) 83-l--3721 

Interest Meeting 

The Departme11t <~[Food and Resource Fcmwmics 

Winter Session 1998 in 

Ni-tra~ Slovakia 
Wednesday 10/1 • -J ·00-6 :00pm 210T()wnscnd Hall 

Thursday 10/2 • -J :OO.(>:OOpm 210lbwnscnd Hall 

For more onfo rmalion. contac t 
Dr Joachtm Elte11cr 
211 Towr senrJ Holi 
phOnA (302) 831.2511 
emotl Joachtro.EIIeflch®mvs udel edu 

-l-1 Sisters 
43 Gusto 
44 Bad-tempered 
47 Nonsense 
48 Peru<>es 
49 
amphibian 
51 Repast 
52. Exploits 

Tai I less 

53 Trudge 
55 lnter~rening 
56 Small nail~ 
57 Matures 
58 Orname ntal 
fabric 
59 Constructed 
60 Whimper 
61 City in NW 
France 
62. Whirlpool 
6-1- Applres fric ti on 
to 
65 Musltm judge 
6X Monetat:y ul1it of 
I ran 
69 Direct 
70 Instructor 
72. Vile 
7 J Speed cnntest 
74 In place uf 
7 6 Poorly sorted 
..,ando.,tone 
77 S"inflint 
7X Streetcar 
79 Sharpen 
80 Very small 
quantity 
X I Cluhlike weapon 
82. Continent 
83 Tal" IITation,t ly 
X4 Surplements 
85 Departed 
87 Fem. pronou n 
8 t' s 0 ft rood :·or 
infants 
89 Limb of a felled 
tree 
90 Supplement 

Attention Seniors and Other Students 
Interested in Jobs after Graduation 

If vou ore unable to attend 
the interest meetings and 
ore interested in Siena or 
Bovreuth. please contact 
Lisa Chieffo at 83 1-6458. If 
vou ore interested in onv of 
the o ther programs and ore 
unable to attend either 
meeting. please contact 
International Programs at 
831-2852. 

I 

C )!Tie meet over 120 employers at the 

annual Job Jamboree 

Catch the Job Jamboree bus to Clayton Hall . 

Bus loop includes stops at Rodney, Smith, 

Perkins Student Center, anu Clayton Hall. 

/2:45-4:15 p.m. 

Tuesday, September 30, /997 

Communication. Foreign 
Languages and 
Literatures. Geology, 
History. Political Science. 
Sociology, and Spanish 

Granada, Spain 
courses in Art History. 
Communication. History, 
Music. Political Science. 
and Spanish 

Bayreuth, Germany 
courses in Art History, 
German. History. and 
Political Science 

•INTEREST MEETINGS• 
Wednesday 1 0/1 3:30·4:30pm 

130 Smith Hall 

Don't miss your chance to meet employers at 

the biggest job fair of the year! 

Sponsored by the Career Services Center 

Thursday 10/1 3:30·4:30pm 
115 Purnell Hall Call 83 1-2391 for more information 



DEADLINES: 
TO APPEAR: 
Tuesday 
Friday 

PLACE BY: 
3 p.m. Friday 
3 p.m . Tuesday 

CANCELLATIONS AND CORRECTIONS: 
Deadlines for changes, correcti ons and/or cancellations are identical to ad 
placement deadlines. 

DISPLAY ADVERTISING: If you wish to place a display ad, call 
831 - 1398. Rates are ba ed on the si ze o f the ad. 

AlTEr i110N CLASSIFlED RFADERS: 
ll1e Rt!,lew docs not have the resources to 
confirm the validity of any claims made by 
d as ilied adveniscrs. The Review advises 
readers to be extremely cauti ous when 
rc;;ponding to ~rlo;, cspcciall y those promising 
unrcalbtic gains or rewrutls. 

HFLPWM TFD 

Customer Service Represcnntive: Students 
m.lke up to $12.S<Yhr. +. ncar U of D Towers 
call 778-7008. 

FUR !SHED ROOM FOR REI\'T WITH 
FULL HOUSE PRIVILEGES, 
WASHER/DRYER , MICROWAVE, 
CABLE TV AND MUCH MORE . .NEAR 
UD, RENT $300JMO CAll 737-8322 

I bedroo m Apt. for rent wi th kitchen. 
lxlthiOOITI. li\1ng room Recently renovated. I 
block from campus. (302) 684-2956 12 p.m - 8 
p.monly. 

R00l\1MATES 

CLASSIFIED RATES: 
UNIVERSITY (applies to students, faculty and staff -

personal use ONLY.) 
- $2 for first I 0 words, 30¢ each additional word. 
LOCAL 
- $5 for first I 0 words, 30¢ each additional word. 
All rates are for one issue. We reserve the right to request ide ntifi cation for 

uni vers ity rates. 

PHONE#: 831-2771 

and'or sugg~tions about our semces -#83 1-
4898. 

PREGNANT? LATE A D WORRJED'J 
Pregnancy test ing, options counseling and 
contraception available through the Student 
Health Service GYN Oinic. For infomlalion or 
an appointment, call #83 1-8035 Monday 
through Friday 8:30- 12 and I :00 to 4:00. 
Confidential sem ces. 

SPR I 'G BREAK ... "TAKE 2" Organize 

Small Group' Sell 15 ... Take 2 Free. Jamaica, 
Cancun, Bahamas, Aorida, Barbados, Padre. 
Free Parties, Eats, Drirlks. Sw1Splash Tours 1-
800426-7710. 

Garage Sale. Oaklands Community, 9 to 3 
Sa turday 9/27. Rain date 9/28. Near UD 
Rodney Complex. Follow signs Hillside Road 
or West Main Strecl. 

$CASH FOR COLLEGE$ GRANTS & 
SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE FROM 

Mail us your classified! 
If you pre fer to mail us your classi fi ed. incl ude: message, dates to appear, 
your pho ne number (w ill be ke pt confide nt ia l), and payment. Call us to 
confirm the cost of the ad if you exceed I 0 words. 
Mail to: The Review 

250 Student Center 
Newark , DE 19716 

• *No classified w1ll be pl aced "1thou1 prior payment. 

Advertising policy: To ensure thm your ad appear exactly as you want your readers to see 11. 

check it the first day 11 runs The Reriew will not take re. pons1 b1lity fo r any error except for 
the fi rst day contain ing the error. The max1mum Jiab1lity will be to re-run the ad m no 
additional cost. or a fu ll refund i f preferred. 
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SPONSORS' GREAT OPPORT NITY. 
CALL NOW: 1-S00-532-8890. 

# I CAMPUS FUND-RAISER 
Raise all the money your group needs by 
sponsoring a VISA Fund-rai ser on your 
campus. No investment & very li nle time 
needed. 1herc · s no obhgation, so why not call 
for intonnation today. Call 1-800-323-8454 
x95. 

SMITHKLINE BEECHAM IS LOOKl G 

FQR HEAL THY MALES A. D FEMALES, 
18 YEARS A 'D OLDER , TO 
PARTICIPATE IN CLf !CAL 
PHARMACOLOGI CA L RESEARCH • 
STUDIES FOR MAR KETED AND 
INVFST'IGA TIONAL DRUGS. CAll... (215) 
823-3330FDR DETAILS. 

$1500 wrekly potential mailing our circulars . • 
For info. call (202)452-59W. 

• 

' I 

,, 
I ' , . 

B1rthday P.my Hostesses Saturday + Sunday 
aft~mnon~ lo r children· ~ Cosmic Birthday 
P.uti~ Appl) m ~'rSO!l Bnms\\1ck Blue Hen 
umcs (Main St.) New:uk Shopping Center 

Roommates needed. Tworoornsin3 bedroom .. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-. 
apt. $200/month each plus 1/3 utilities. 

unc Cooks & C<e>hiers Wanted' Excellent pay 
& Jlc."tiblc hou~. E.1111 extnt money during the 
·hool y=. Come in tor ru1 application Now! 

C1uci.:-U Olicken 132 E Main StrccL 

Worl. Stuuy Po~1t1on A'·:lllable ar WVUD. 
Son.:: nho pnxh.•ttion \\n li\ and general oftic-e 
duuc;.. tudcnt;. wtU be tr.l!ncd. 5 to I 0 hours 
J1L.,. ' k"-'1.. 5. 15/hr. C.~l Ahcc m WVUD 83 1-
2701 

\ ked Rc;.IXliNblc f-\.--r;on to pru,ide occasional c= !(,- our 2 (two) childn..'ll. Ref. upon request 
Pka-.e L1.>ntlll1 83-1-7500. 

D.P. Dough no\\ hiring drive~ and kitchen 
"orkro. Plc:<to..c c:~J Steve ar 368-887 . 

Tdcphonc Receptioni st for busy Messag~ 
Center. Flcxtble hour.; tiJr a matme. dqx:ndablc 
crnpiO)CC \\1tll tr..lll.\pott:llion. (.302) 45-1-914':1. 

T~chcr' . Assi'>l:llll-F{l' PIT. all aQes. Pike 
Cn.-ek am.l day GJrc. C tll r.Ju-Can: 4S3-7326 

llJC R=Ihou.-c Steak Joint ts looking Ji.1r te.un
oricnted people for " f,O>l paced. fncnd ly 
eom mmnent! If you fit tlus cL--.::ription. till out 
an applicauon today. Rc"lC\\ln>t applications 
fl..- '<..'rVL'r> :uxJ bartcndcn. Only minutes {mm 
I ' ofD. a~ I g<}2-233.1 

Cl1iree Re!.taurant looking tilr deli\ cry person 
.uld [m!-!llnc coumcr IXT~'m to rulSwcr phone. 
lnlL--rc;;!ed'1 1'1ca<.c ca11322-8087 

E.1111 lots of cash ruld lr..lvcl free. STUDENT 
REPS WANTED. Call now to get :111 early 
>tart and cam a bt check before Christmas. 
(800) 657-JO.IS 

Baby-"ner Wrul ted in "'Y Kennell Square 
horne. Rclt ablc. respOI~>Ible person '' ith 
n.?fcrcnce>.. M~t have experience "~th young 
c·h1ldrcn and todJlcr-.. AL'iO mu.~t love children 
and have lots of patience. , ceded for 
occ:t«ional evmings. weekends ruld aftcmoo•~-
20 minutes tium Newark. ( 6 i 0) 44-+0030. 

PART-llME TEI..E.\1ARKET1NG rnomings 
(9-12) or aftemoons ( 1-4) $7/hr. Fun/EaSy 
product Main treet Location. 'ice omce. 
Plcao;ant SJ1L--aking voit-e. 3(:£)-'362. 

Telemarketmg Guaranteed $8/hr. plus cash 
honLL<cS nightly. Stress-free. casual atmosphere. 
Evening hours. Main Strec1 location. Cal l Tom 
737-574'2. 

Frea.lom City Collec Co. is now hiring cOWlter 
help & cashiers for two downtown Wikrungton 
locat1ons. PIT and FIT positions available 
morning and aftcmoons Mon. - Fri. for tiienclly 
responsible people who enjoy coffee. We 
pm\1de goo:! pay and free Uo\\ntown paoking. 
Cal l Ja.<;()[l or Jcn a1 65+-l(XJl for an interview 
or applj in per>on at our Hotel DuPont 
location: 1007 N. Markel St. , Wilmington. 

Hru1efekl Nati='ll Wru1t's you II Banquet staff 
llL'Cdcd. Rexiblc hours. experience preferred 
l:u not n:quircd. Plcme call 800-2.JO. 73T ext. 
3010. 

P.m-ti1nc wolk ruJS\\ cring the telephone in our 
Wilmington office on nights or weekends. 
Flexible scheduling. Great atmosphere. Fl::rfect 
!(,- SlttOCnlS. 656-5 1 I 0. 

LVTERNSHIPS for students: USMC onicers 
tmining. Eam up to 15 credits. A viruion ru1d 
ground rositioo. offered after grndu..'llion. $30K 
to $36K. Minorities and women etJCOUr~aed to 
apply. (800)531-H!78. 

Gel great pay to Slay in shap:. Ae.'<ible hours. 
Great job. Call Chris at 322-5511 Stanley 
Stccn1er 

NEED MONEY' E.m1 $500 to $1 ,750 per 
week from your home or dorm folding our 
finan<.i<ll brochures' Set Your Hours! F'Ull or 
Part-time' eriou> Individuals Please Call 
Immediate! 1-Sffi. 774-9141. 

FOR RENT 

Available immediately and I Ill . 656-8039. 

FOR SALE 

Mountain Bike- Cannondale wlrock shox 
$400.5 minute from UD (610) 255-3647. 

Mll~t Sell ' T\\1n size bed mattress, boxspring 
and frame only I 00 o.b.o. Call Stefanie 456-
0765. 

Used ca meras, lenses & more' Largest 
darkroom supplies in the area at discount 
prices' Studcntlfa.ulty discounts. We have the 
best photo prcx.:cssing OO:als around 1 Cam.-TaS 
CIC. TV & Video 165 E, Main Street (Next to 
Iron HiU) 453-9400. 

PUBLIC SAFETY LOST AND FOUND 
PROPERTY SALE LOCATION: BEHfND 
THE PUBLIC SAFETY BUILDING DATE: 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1997 
11ME: 8:00 A.M. fTFMS FDR SALE Wll..L 
lNCL DE: BICYCLES, JEWELRY. 
BACKPACKS, CALCULATORS. 
GMBRELLAS, ETC. ALL ITEMS ARE 
SOLD AS IS. All SALES ARE RNAL NO 
REFUNDS OR RETURNS. CASH AND 
CHECK 0 L Y. ALL PROCEEDS 
BE 'EFIT CRIME PREVENTION 
PROGRAr\ L\1L"'G. 

\1acl nto~h \\/ printer for sale. Lmverstl) of 
Dcbw:Jrc ready etherncl cand. Pm.:ti~l) lle\\ 

Accepong best otTer. 837-1526. 

LOFT WITH DESK A D SEAT $120 
CAllUBBY837-170+ . 

PERSONALS 

Alpha Sigma Alpha would like to congtatulme 
and welcome its new sisters' 

HAPPY 22 Bl.Rll-IDA Y MELISA 
LOVE EMA 

WANTED 

RESEARCH PARTIOPANTS WAI\'lED' 
Women needed for gradume student's research 
on social perception. Must be college students, 
aged 18-25. One time, 30 min. interview. 
l'a!ticipants eligible to \\1n $30 gift certificate. 
Please conmct: Tara Woolfolk: V -mail 831-
676-1/E-mail: taraw@udel.edu 

Working cover band seeks fema le 
keyboarclis!IM:king vocalist Call Rob at 328-
070-l 

Wanted : Computer help Macintosh & 
QuarkExprcss knowledge a must. Rexible 
1l1ursday/Friday. Call 73 1-9440. 

Al\TNOUNCEMENrS 

SEIZED CARS from $ 175. Porsches . 
Cadillacs, 01evys, BMW's. Corvel!es. Also 
J~. 4WD's. Your area Toll free 1-800-218-
'XXXl ext. A-4174 for current listings. 

EARN FREE TR IPS & CASH CLASS 
TRAVEL needs students to promote Spring 
Break 19981 Sell 15 trips & lr..lvel free! Highly 
rnolivalcd students can earn a free trip & over 
$1 O,CXXl1 Choose Cancun, Bahamas, Mazatlan. 
Jamaica or Rorida ' Nonh America' s largest 
student tour orerator1 Call 'OW! 1-800-838-
6411. 

GOVT FDRECl.DSED homes from pennies 
on $1. Delinquent Tax. Repo's. RID's. Your 
area. Toil free ( I) 800-218-'XXXl ext H -4174 
for cum..'llt listings. 

Typing- Tenn papers, theses, rcpons, resumes. 
Pickup and delivery available. Afiilrdable mtes. 
Call 731.{)291. 

MODELS Needed for "Permanent Makeup 
Uner Application" on either eyelids. wldercyes. 
eyebrows. or lips. Uncr '\1lllas1 up to 15 years! 
Call Eileen at ADVANTAGE HAIR 
STUDIO 239.{)319 on Tuesdays, Wednesdays 
or Thursdays. Don't miss this free OPIX>rtunity 
to wake up, swim. or exercise, looking great 
\\1thout the hassle of ru1my makeup. 

STUDE T HEALTH SERVICES 
TELEPHONE COMMENT LINE- Call tl1< 
"comment line" with questions. comments 

Hey students, come to Grotto Pizza for great food and Budweiser specials and a chance to enter 
and win a pair of regular season tickets for the 1998-1999 Philadelphia Eagles home games. 

Bud""eiser Grotto 

W I N G I t:. T 0 0 ! D E L I V . E R Y D E A L S ! 
(SUNDAY AND MONDAY ONLY) 

10 WINGS 

20 WINGS 

30 WINGS 

50 WINGS 

$4.50* 
$8 .50* 

$12.50* 
$15.50* 

*Wing prices are based on the purchase of 
one of the three pizza specia ls offered . 
Coupon must be presented upon order 
and delivery to receive price. 

Main Street, Newark 

369-2200 

the legendary taste 

, 
s 

Grotto Pizza 

ET 

BudweiseAS"d Grotto izzf 

2 ~~~~F~EI!~~N~~~ $16.9~~8 

BudweiseAS"d Grotto Pizzf 

3 ~~~~~E '!~~N~~~ $24.9~8 

0 unc I 
• 

Share your ideas, suggestions and 
concerns with UD President David P. 

Roselle, and have lunch at the same time. 
(His treat!) I 

If you're interested, please contact 

Cheryl Kowalski by e-mail at 

CheryiK@udeledu or send the form 

at right by Campus Mail to: 

President's Office, 104 Hullihen Hall, 

at least a week in advance of the 

luncheon date. Either way, be sure to 

note which date is best for you. 

r-----------------------------------------------------------, 
I t 
I I 

: Name: : 
I I 

I 
I 
t 
t 
I 
t 
t 
I 
I 

Major/College: 

Campus address: 

Phone: 

OWednesday, Oct. 15 OWednesday, Oct. 28 

Lunch will be from noon to 1:30 p.m. in the Newark Room 
of the Blue & Gold Club at 44 Kent Way. 

L-----------------------------------------------------------~ 
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Dallas is a humiliation to the NFL 

• 

I hate the Dallas Cowboys. 
This stateme nt is not just a gut

reaction to their miraculou defeat 

screa ming match over so me 
insignificant matter. 

After a sho rt tiff and a few "I 
of my beloved Philadelphia Eagle~ hate you's'· were exc hanged. my 
on Monday night a father took me 
tcw games back. It '· ..-------------, aside and spoke 
al o not a reaction Leo these touching 
to their late~t string words: 
of criminal activi- Shane "Son. I've tried 
tics, which seem to III to raise you as a 
occur more often good Christian. 
than a Ricky The And in the Bible. 
Watters' fumble. it says yo u shou ld-

No. I've hated n't hate a nyo ne. 
those stink in g Three exce pt for the 
Cowboys all my Dallas Cowboys. 
life. '--------------' That's okay." 

My earliest memory of the A few months later, after I had 
cured team was at age five. when harnessed my all anger and ill-will 
my younger sister and I got in a toward those 40 evil men. my 

Quarterback llrian Ginn (14) drops back to pass against WCU. 

Football faces challenges 
continued from page B8 

I. I yards per carry. 
But orthcastcm has not beaten 

Delaware in four tries. And the Hens 
bring the Atlantic I o·s third best rushing 
defense to counter the Huskies· second 
best rushing offense. 

·Jthink right now people aren't talk
ing as high about Delaware as they 
should be," Gallup said, "because of 

their loss to Villanova ... 
Raymond announced that semors 

Conti and Koscit:lsk1 should receive 
injury rcdshit status for this season and 
be eligib le to play next season. 
Qualilications for injury redshirt status 
arc playing less than 20 percent of the 
teams games and not having been red
shined as a freshma11. TI1e decision will 
not be made by the )\1 CAA unli I the end 
of the season. 

fath er taught me what football was. 
And si nce then I've rooted 

against the Cowboys. My father 
s till refers to them as "Evil" rather 
than "Dallas." and refuses to capi
talize their name on most occa
sions. 

Every Sunday. our two favorite 
teams are the Eagles and whoever 
is playing the Cowboys. 

If the Eagles are out of the play
off race, they drop off the list. 

And I ca n tell you about all the 
tragedies my team has faced at the 
Cowboy's hands. 

I remember the playoff spank
ings. I cannot forget their Super 
Bowl victories. I see the Dec. 4, 
1994, game where a Dallas corner
back picked off a Randall 

Delaware 
loses to 
Canadians 
continued from page B8 

Canada. 
Grant's impact was felt early on in 

the match. Followmg a restart due to a 
Delaware penalty. Canada worked the 
ball around the Hens goal. After setting 
up the play. they passed to Grant who 
fired a rocket from 5 yards out to give 
Ca11ada a 4-3 lead. 

''It was a little strange playing 
against one of our teammates:· 
Delaware goal ie Ron Jedlicka said. "We 
all treated this like a regular game, but 
we were joking around with him after
wards: · 

Jedlicka played a solid game in the 
net for the Hens, stopping several point
blank shots and keeping the Hens in the 
game until the fourth quarter. 

"I think this is a step in the right 
direction for us," Jedlicka said. "This 
was a great experience for us. Team 
Canada is the second-best team in the 
world. This is something I'll tell my 
kids about." 

The Hens were pers1stentthroughout 

INSIDE REVIEW SPORTS 

WOMEN'S SOCCER 

cptember 2-'". 1997 

Delaware 1, Villano,·a 2 

Dela"'are 
\~tl lano' a 2 

I 
0 

0 2 
0 2 

-

MEN'S SOCCER 

September ~4. 1997 

Delair\ are I. LaSalle U 

Dcla" are ( 1·-1·1) 0 
LaSalle 12-.1-1) 0 

0 
0 

0 I 
0 0 

WOMEN'S TENNIS 

September 2-1. 1997 

Dela~ are 9. To~ son 0 

: • coring: 1st HalL VU - Kath y t\1tnnmch Scoring: 2nd Q,ennnc. UD- I06~.:n Shots: 

Singles: Rebecca Feanm. LD. def Dana 
Lev.Js. 6·1 detault. Jane Krmz. UD. def Caryn 
Coin. 6·1 6·0. Karen Greenstem. L D. del Terr~ 

Dumansky. 6<~- 6· 1 Tr3cy Guenn. LD. dt!f N1ckJ 
Adelman. 6-0. 6-1. Enn K3men. UD. dcf Megan 
Scott. 7·5. 6-1. Knstm Wa.smewsk.I, UD. dtJ Jen 
Beck 6·0. 6- 1 

• ' • (Lauren Sellers). 2-1.05; UD- ~Iandy krnn 
' :"' ~ rB,.cth Gregory ). 2-l-0. VU - M::lU r<l f\kGhe~. 
' 26:25. 2nd Half; UD- Km< To"nsley. 55 01 

hots: UD- II. VU - II . Corner Kicks: UD 
- 5. VU - 3. Sa> es: UD- 13 (DeNardo. 
Marunl. VU - 13 (Rauchul. o·Haganl 

UD- . LU -- 18; Corner Kicks: UD- I. 
LU- 4. Sa,es: UD-- (Joaqum Hurtado); LU 
-J <De\'ery) 

451 College Sq. Shopping Center 

(302)453-1 023 

JeiiYroll 
Sat. Sept. 27th 

9pm-lam 

Doubles. Feanns-Kratz. UD. def Scott-Lew1s. 
9-7; Greenstein-Gucnn. UD. def Beck-Com. 8-J. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Every Wednesday is Ladies Night! 

$1 Drinks for the Ladies 
75¢ Drafts for everyone 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Check out your favorite football team 

on one of our 9 TV's & a BIG screen 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
NFL Sunday Ticket 
$1 Drafts 
$1 Domestic Bottles 

Monday Night Football 
l /2 Price Wings 

$3 Pitchers at !/2 Time 
$1.50 Drafts All Night 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1\lub 1\()l'"()na The Koolest Klub in Newark 

Cunningham pass on the 1-yard 
line and ran it back 99 yards for 
the game-winning touchdown . 

That was my 18th birthda). 
But I also remember the tri

umphs. I'll tell you the fourth-and
one story twice. I remember the 
year Eagles' linebackers injured 
Aikman twice in one season. I long 
for the days of the Bounty Bowl. 

My hatred for Dallas has grown 
so demented I've sworn off that 
city and most of the state. 

How many presidents have been 
shot in Philadelphia? None. ln 
Dallas? Let's just say the 
Kennedy's aren't Cowboy fans 
either. 

How many terrible dramas have 
been named after Philadelphia? 

Nonr that I can recall. Dallas? J.R. 
Ewiag spent several seasons there. 

!3reak down the name 
Philadelphia. "Phila" means broth
erly love, while "Delphi" was an 
ancient oracle of wisdom. 

Now break down Dallas . "Dall" 
looks like the word "dull." while 
"as" is just a conjunc tion. Not very 
exciting. 

Admittedly. no place on Earth 
can be as bleak and evil as I've 
made Dallas out to be in my mind. 

But games like the last 
Eagles/Cowboys matchup just 
keep my uspic ion and paranoia 
g01ng. 

I watched the end of the Monday 
night war at The Review's printer, 
located in Cecil Coumy. After that 

THE REVIEW/Bob Weill I 
Delaware players and Candanian National team members bat-
tle in front of the Hens' net. 

the match. not allowing Canada to take 
more than a two-goal lc!ad until late in 
the fourth quarter. 

Canada got on the scoreboard first. 
scoring less than a minute into the con
test. But Delaware bounced right back 
two minute later. 

After clearing the ball out of their 
zone. the Hens took their time to set up 
a play. Junior midfielder Kevin Lavey 
took a pass from the left side of 
Canada's goal. faked to his left, then 
fired a shot into the lower right comer of 
the net to give Delaware a 2-1 lead with 
I::!: II left to play in the first quarter. 

"I thought we adjusted pretty well to 

their style of play;· Jedlicka said. ··we 
made some mental mistakes, but we 
reacted well to what they threw at u :· 

Delaware will cominue practicing 111 

preparation for the Princeton Infinity 
Invitational Touman1ent. to be held Oct. 
19 at Princeton University. TI1e Hens 
will take on Massachusetts. Penn , 
UMBC. Hobart and Brown in the final 
weekend of its fall season. 

"That should be a nice way to end 
things before the spring season." 
Shillinglaw said. "We'll face some 
tough competitiOn up there. but It will 
be a good oppOitunity to get everyone 
some playing time." 

Tennis still unbeaten 
continued from page B8 

cle 111 her stomach on a serve. 
Kratz also had a strong perfor

mance at No. 2 singles. defeating 
Com in straight sets. 6-1. 6-0. 

Feanns . who echoed her coach's 
thoughts about the match. said 
Towson was a very strong team. 

"Our schedule only gets tougher:· 
Fearins said. "We play Army on 
Saturday. and they always have a 
good team:· 

Last season, the Hens defeated 
Army 5-2 and are hoping for another 

strong showmg this year. 
"[The match against Arm)] will 

be a good test for ou r players." 
Travis sa id. 

The women netten, arc hoping to 
duplicate last ycar·s undefeated 'ca
son, and capture the America East 
Championship . Wednesday's Win 
agaimt Towson State follows impor
tant wms over Bucknell and West 
Chester propelling them closer to 
their goal. 

The Blue Hens face the Cadets at 
I p.m. on Saturday at the Delaware 
Field House Tennis Courts. 

DELAWARE 

crushing blow, I found out that our 
layouts were screwed up because 
of a printer malfunction. 

That night, my blood pressure 
and stress level rose as the staff 
scrambled to throw a paper togeth
er. The next day, our printer com
plaint was forwarded to our com
puter repair company's headquar
ters. 

Their main offices, of co urse, 
were located in Dallas. 

Leo Shane Ill is editor in chief 
of The Review and really hares 
them stinking Cowboys. All Eagles 
fans send responses to 
leoi i i@ udel. edu. 

Goalie is 
golden 

continued from page B8 

Hockessin. Periodically. Hurtado has 
gone to vi it the school's Spanish 
classes and makes time to answer any 
questions the Samonisky girl have 
with their homework. 

"We are just incredibly lucky that 
he chose Delaware:· Samonisky said. 
" He's a great kid and a phenomenal 
player." 

Hurtado started all 16 games he 
played in last fall, on ly missing two 
at the end of the season due lO a leg 
mu<cle injury. 

In those contests he racked up 
1.373 minutes of play. 75 saves and a 
I .63 goals-against average. 

"Joaquin is the best tar1ical player 
we have on the field ... Samonisky 
said. "His familiarity of the game IS 

far superior to any of ours. He's 
grown up with the game and played 
all over the world." 

Hurtado admits that his knowledge 
of the game and aggressi, ·•n-.:ss set 
him apart from other goal keeper . 

'·A lot of goalies stay back in the 
net." he said. "But I like lO get out 
there and play. In a lot of games I'm 
up there at the 50 [yard line] taking 
guys on. Most goahes aren't like that 
-they like to play it safe ." 

Thi season, the Hens have not 
been as succcssf ul as they had hoped. 
After dropping four straight 2-1 
games, two of those in overtime, the 
Hens finally tied Rider last Sunday 
and registered their first win, 1-0 
agamst LaSalle Wednesday. 

" It can only get better irom here;· 
Hurtado said. "We just needed lO get 
started . I think we ' ll be a force from 
now on. It won't be easy, but we'll 
handle it. '' Hunado remain positive 
about his team 's success despite its 1-
4-1 record . 

"We have the best team I've seen 
here,'' he said with a grin. "We ' re 
going to surprise people this year." 

AIR NATIONAL GUARD 

~~---New Castle County Airport 
\~ <lilt (302) 323-3444 or l-800-742-6713 

MSgt Jan Dubroff 

TSgt Pete Correa 

TSgt Mike Davis 

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 

CIVIL ENGINEER: Plumbing - Carpentry, Masonry & Metal-
Heavy Equipment Operator - Electrical Generating Power Production - 1 

Food Services - Fire Protection - Heating & Air Condition 

AIRCRAFT MAINTENANCE: Communication/Navigational Equipment
Aircraft Engine - Fuel System - ElectricaVEnvironmental System -
Ground Equipment Support for Aircraft - Electronic Wrufare Equipment -
Aircraft Metai!Stmctural - Aircraft Maintenance 

MEDICAL SQUADRON: Medical Technician - Lab Technician
Dental Assistance - Medical Administration - Occupationallberapist 

PLUS: Air Cargo Specialist - Supply Specialist - Personnel Specialist -
Administrative Specialist - Traffic Management (People & Packages) -
Ground Radio Operator - Air Crew Life Support Equip - Law Enforcement 

"OVER $20,000 EDUCATIONAL ASSISTANCE •TECIINlCAL TRAfNING 

i 



SPORTS QuoTE: 
HJ'd have played for food, 
money. I 'd have played 
for nothing." 
- Ray LuJUa as "Shoe/e.<.< Joe Jackson" 

in Field of Drewn< 

COMMENTARY 
• Dall as IS a d1sgrace to toot
ball , Texas and the real cow
boys in the world . 

SHANE ••••••••••••••••••••••••• B7 
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Delaware may have trouble in Boston 

THE REVIEW/ John Chalbalko 

Delaware's Dorrell Green and Ralph D'Angelo cut off Villanova 
defensive back Matthew Bride. 

BY JONTULEYA 
SfHJI1\ &litor 

The Delaware football team hopeful
ly spent this week looking at itself in the 
mirror. 

1l1e team is faced with two consecu
tive games plagued with missed assign
ments by the defensive secondary and 
Mack Truck-sized holes in the offensive 
line. Last week the Hens lost hoth spread 
end Eddie Conti and free safety Dale 
Kosciclski for the season to tom anterior 
cruciate ligaments. Quarterback Brian 
Ginn is considered a probable starter 
after leaving Saturday's game with back 
spasms. and halfback Greg McGraw is 
also probable after suffering a rib contu
sion. 

Hence the Hens (2-1, 0- 1 Atlantic I 0) 
travel to Boston this weekend to play 
conference rival Northeastern (2-1, 0-1 
Atlamic I 0), amidst more question 
marks than at the beginning of the sea
son. 

'"The injuries in many ways were dev
astating, Delaware coach Tubby 
Raymond said. '"I think if Ginn had been 

able to stay in there, once you get in there 
and see what's happening, get accus
tomed to the problems, you're going to 
advance further." 

Players that must step up and fill 
injured players' roles include rcdshirt 
freshmen halfback Craig Cummings. 
free safety Michael Furlinc and junior 
spread end Jason Plullips. 

Cummings will take over Comi's spot 
returning kid.s. Raymond said. After last 
week, Cummings. who leads the Hens in 
rushing yards with 113, had returned one 
punt for SIX yards and one kickoff for 16 
yards. 

"His position becomes even more 
important now that Conti isn't here;· 
Raymond said. "We have a number of 
running backs and we just hope that he's 
going to blossom above them." 

Defensively. the Hens wiU probably 
try Furline in Koscielski 's spot, 
Raymond said. but the Joss of 
Koscielski 's experience may not bode 
well for a tean1 that ranks second worst 
in the Atlantic I 0 in passing defense. 

Unfortunately for Delaware. the 

Huskies match up very well with several 
of the Hens' weaknesses. 

The Hens· defense wi ll face a Husky 
offense rated first, second and third in the 
Atlantic 10 in total offense. rushing 
offense and pass offense, re pectively. 

Northeastern is piloted by senior 
quarterback Jim Murphy. Last year 
against Delaware he posted career highs 
in passing attempts (49). completions 
(30) and yards (336). However, 
Delaware won the game 24-14. partly 
because he also threw a career high four 
interceptions. 

··unless there are some balls tipped.'' 
ortheastem coach Barry Gallup said, "I 

don't see him having a four-interception 
game this year. becau e he makes good 
decisions.'' 

Said Raymond about Delaware's 
defensive efforts: •·r was extremely dis
appointed with our defense in the second 
hal f. To decide that the ball gan1e was 
over and just go through the motions is 
disturbing. 

"It's also disconcening to be con
cerned about the possibility that the 

Hurtado stars in Delaware goal 
Hens' goalie 
helps lead teaiTI 

CHRISS! PRUITT 
s, •. m.'i £,/iror 

He crouches on his haum:hes. 
his head moving back and forth as 
he surveys the field bdor..: him. 
His hands "'e out m front ol hts 
body, swaying hack anti forth to 
an unheard rhythm. He watts. 

Then suddenly hke ;1 brd of 
prey. he leaps into action, trctch
ing his bod) across the sacretl net 
to protect the goal. Reaching 
acros teammates and opponents. 
he grabs the ball mida.r with the 
tips of his fingers and falls to the 
ground. 

Watching Delaware men·s soc
cer goalie Joaquin Hurtado is like 
watching a man posses cd. He 
barks out orders to his uefense
men and moves quickly and 
stealthily across the field. 

Hurtado, a junior intcmallonal 
relations major. has been playing 
soccer his whole life. He began at 
the age of two in an attempt to fol
low in his father's footstep' as a 
professional soccer player in hi s 
native land of Santa Cruz. 
Bolivia. 

" It's the main sport in Bolivia ... 
he said in his thick Spanish 
accent. "You have to like soccer:· 
Ironically enough, Hurtado. the 
youngest of five, was the only sib
ling in his family to play soccer. 

" I gues I just wanted to be like 

my dati."' he smtl smiling. ··I just 
wanted to rlay soccer. .. 

Hurtado played on several 
teams 111 Bolivia mcluding profe>
sioml cluh teams and the Bolivian 
national team hcf(lrc moving to 
Ne\\ark . N.J in 1994 

H urtadu men cd awa) trom hi., 
ram d) to att(;ntl St. BencJ1Lt \ m 
Newark m ortlcr to increase his 
chances of getting into a good 
American college. 

··r applietlto Delaware because 
I liked the campus and it was 
close to Newark ," he said. While 
he lived in New Jersey Hurtado 
stayed with a family and became 
ver) close to them. So coming to 
college. Hurtado wa~ leaving two 
families behind. one in Santa Cruz 
and one in Newark. 

"It wao; tough. but I Joye it 
here."' Hurtado said. 

Marc Samonisky. the Delaware 
soccer coach said despite some 
inevitable ups and downs. 
Hurtado has adjusted very well. 

"It has to be hard for him to be 
so far av. ay from his family for so 
long." Samonisky said. "He 's a 
great kid. l've tried to make him a 
part of my family. and he knows 
and cares for them ." 

Samonisky"s two daughters 
attend Sanford School 111 

see GOALIE page B7 

THE REVIEW/John Chabalko 

Delaware soccer goalie, Joaquin Hurtado (1) leaps over JMU players and teammates alike, 
despite a hand in the face. Hurtado made the save but the Hens lost 2-1. 

Atlantic 10 Football 

Who.· Delaware at Northeastern 
Whm· Saturday a t noon 

Where: Parsons Field, Boston 

defense doesn't want to get any better." 
There have been too many assign

ment mistakes in the Hen's secondary,. 
Raymond aid. 

Statistically. it appears Delaware will 
not break out of its rushing slump thi 
week. Northeastern has the st:ingie t run 
de fen e in the Atlantic I 0, only allowing 

see FOOTBALL page B7 

Highlight · 
Reel 

A look at key 
performances in last 

week's UD sports 

vlen's soccer fmds first win 
1l1e University of Delaware men's 

soccer team ( 1-4- 1) recorded its first 
win of the season by defeating 
LaSalle University I -0 in double 
overtime Wednesday afternoon. 

Despite the victory, the winning 
goal was not scored by a Blue Hen. 
LaSalle defender Tim Walton acci
dentally pushed the ball into his own 
net I :37 into the second sudden-{)ealli 
overtime period to give Delaware the 
win. 

Junior goalie Joaquin Hurtado 
turned back eight LaSalle (2-3-l) 
shots on g01! as the Explorers outshot 
the Hens 18-8. 

Delaware faces Towson Saturday 
a1. I p.m. on the Tigers' home turf. 

Women's soccer ties ·Cats 
In a game marked by physical play 

and hard defense, the Delaware 
women's soccer team tied the. . . 
Villanova Wtldcats 2-2 Wednesda)" · · ' · 
afternoon. 

The Wildcats' (3-4-1) Kathy 
Minninch opened the game with a 
goal at the 24-minute mark. but the 
Hens ~4-3-2) answered quickly when 
freshman Mandy Mcnitt shot and 
scored 40 seconds later, tying the 
game. 

Villanova took a 2-l halftime 
advantage as senior co-captain Maura 
McGhee scored an una~sisted goal 
just before the break. 

Despite several penalties and 
game misconduct calls, the Blue 
Hens were able to tie the game, 2-2, 
55:01 on a Kate Townsley unassisted 
goal . 

The Hens face Stetson University 
Saturday I p.m. at Delaware Field. 

Tennis 
racks up 
fifth win 

Hens hang with Canadian team 

BY GREG WARTMAN 
StujJ' R~porur 

The Delaware women's tennis 
team continued its winning ways 
with a home shutout victory over 
Towson State Wednesday afternoon. 

The 9-0 vic tory over the Lady 

WOMEN'S 

TENNIS 

Towson 

Hens 
0 
9 .... 

T i g e r 
e xtended the 
Blue Hens' 
winning 
streak to 30. 
and improved 
their record 
this season to 

4-0. 1-0 Ameri ca East. 
The Hens won all nine matc hes. 

despite some challenging doubles 
matches early in the contest. 

Captain Rebecca Fearins and 
Jayne Kratz won their o. I doubles 
match against Tiger freshmen Dana 
Lewis and Caryn Coin 9-7 after a 
difficult battle. 

Kri ten Wa niewski and Rebecca 

THE REVIEW/File Photo 

Captain Rebecca Fearins nails a forehand shot during practice. 
Fearins' win at No. 1 helped boost the Hens toward their fifth win. 

Denckcr also won their No. 2 dou
bles match despite a s tro ng effort 
from the Tigers· Terry Dumansky 
and Sara Knouse. 

Despite the lopsided score. coach 
Laura Travis said the win was a chal
lenge for the team . 

··The doubles matches were really 
c lose today:· Travis said. '·And 

Towson played ve ry well. This was 
an important conference win for us ." 

The singles matches were consid
erably eas ier than the doubles for the 
Hens. Fearins breezed past Towson ·s 
Lewis. winning the first et 6-1. 
Fearins later won the match when 
Lewis defaulted after pulling a mus-

see TENNIS page B7 

BY JAMIE AMATO 
Copl &luor 

The Delaware men·, lacrosse team 
faced one of the toughest teams in the 
world as the Hens opened their fall sea
son Monday afternoon. The Hens fell to 
the Canadian National Team 15- 12 at 
the Delaware Mini -Stadium. 

Despite the loss. the Hens felt good 
about the results. 1l1e team had only 
one week of practice to prepare for the 
match. Plus, of the 34 players on 

Canada's roster, 

MEN 'S 

LACROSSE 

Ca nada 

20 have Major 
Indoor Lacrosse 
League experi
ence. putting 

15.... Delaware at an 
Hens 12 even further 

..;.;~;.. __ ....;.;.._ disadvamage. 

" I was pretty pleased with our over
all performance," Delaware coach Bob 
Shillinglaw said. "We on ly had a week 
to prepare. but I thought it was a good 
scrimmage and a great experience for 
our whole team." 

The Mens were also playing without 
the service of sophomore John Grant. 
who transferred to the university this 
eason. Grant. a native of Ontario, was 

actually competing against his Blue 
Hen teammates as a midfielder for 

see DELAWARE page B7 

THE Weill t 
A Delaware player and a Canadian team member battle for a 
ball in Monday 's international matchup. 

' 
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